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Guyana Tragedy Points To A Need
For Better Care And Protection
Of Guardianship Children
About one-third
of the 913 individuals who
died in the 1978 Peoples Temple tragedy in
Guyana were children,
few of whom were
wards of adult members of the Peoples Temple. The tragedy raised many questions about
the adequacy of protection
afforded children
under the guardianship
of adults not related
to them.
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The Peoples Temple tragedy points to a need
for the Department
of State to establish specific procedures for reviewing passport applications for guardianship
children.
Furthermore, the Department
of Health and Human
Services should increase the protection
afforded California
guardianship
children and
make sure that they are not placed in homes
with more children than can be adequately
cared for. The Department
should also recover Federal overpayments
to States for
guardianship
children not eligible for foster
care maintenance assistance.
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This report
describes
how the Departments
of State
and
Health
and Human Services
can help improve
the care and
This report
also disprotection
of guardianship
children.
cusses
(1) the placement
of foster
and guardianship
children
with Peoples
Temple members and (2) excessive
Federal
payments to California
on behalf
of guardianship
children.
Our review
was made at the request
of
Subcommittee
on Child
and Human Development,
on Labor and Human Resources.
We are sending
copies
of this
report
Office
of Management
and Budget,
and the
and Health
and Human Services.

the

Chairman,
Senate

Ccxnmittee

to the Director,
SecretariesRf
State

Comptroller
General
of the United
States

COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS

GUYANA TRAGEDY POINTS TO A NEED
FOR BETTER CARE AND PROTECTION
OF GUARDIANSHIP CHILDREN

DIGEST
-----The Chairman,
Subcommittee
on Child
and Human
Senate Committee
on Labor and
Development,
Human Resources,
requested
GAO to review
the
placement
of foster
children
with
members of
the Peoples
Temple.
After
finding
that
some
of the children
had guardians,
GAO expanded
its review
to examine guardianship
children
in California.
GAO found

that:

--No children,
while
in foster
care,
died
in Guyana.
However,
a few of the victims
of the tragedy
were wards of Peoples
Temple
members and were taken to Guyana without
court
approval.
--California
guardianship
did not receive
all
the
for them by State
law.

children
protection

frequently
intended

--California
received
Federal
foster
care
maintenance
payments
for guardianship
children who did not meet Federal
eligibility
criteria.
--The health
and safety
of some children
may
have been jeopardized
by placing
them in
small
foster
family
homes which housed
children
in excess of capacity.
CHILDREN WITH THE PEOPLES TEMPLE
Of the 294 children
who died in
November 1978, GAO found that:
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--None was in foster
care when they died.
Seventeen
had been in foster
care,
but
were terminated
from such care (returned
to parent
or guardian,
or adopted)
before
the tragedy.
(See p. 8.)
--Twenty-one
were wards of Peoples
Temple
members.
Nineteen
of them had apparently
been relocated
to Guyana without
the court
approval
required
for changing
the residence of guardianship
children
outside
California.
(See p. 13.)
--Peoples
Temple adult
members and their
children
usually
did not travel
to Guyana
However,
no fraudulent
activitogether.
ties
relative
to taking
children
to Guyana
were identified
by U.S. Passport
Services'
investigations.
(See pp. 14 and 15.)
To exercise
better
control
over the travel
of children,
the U.S. Passport
Services
should
verify
before
issuing
passports
that,
where required,
guardians
have obtained
court
approval
to take their
wards outside
the country.
(See p. 16.)
SERVICES TO CALIFORNIA
GUARDIANSHIP CHILDREN
To determine
the type of protective
services provided
to California
guardianship
children,
GAO reviewed
such activities
in
three
counties.
In two of the counties,
required
suitability
reports
on petitioners
for guardianship
of nonrelative
children,
usually
were not prepared,
and other
protective
services
were not available
to all
(See p. 21.)
the children.
Those suitability
reports
that were prepared
included
good assessments
of whether
the
petitioner
could meet the child's
psychological
and social
needs,
but these reports
could have more comprehensively
addressed
the
child's
physical
well-being.
(See p. 23.)
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State
regulations
covering
assessment
and
reassessment
of guardianships
were inadvertEven when
ently
terminated
in January
1980.
the State
regulations
had not been
in effect,
(See p. 25.)
fully
implemented.
In fulfilling
the Federal
role as an advocate
for the welfare
of the Nation's
children,
the
Secretary
of Health
and Human Services
(HHS)
should
direct
the Office
of Human Development
Services
to encourage
California
to
--reiterate
tance of
suitability
nonrelative

to State
court
judges the imporcounty
social
workers'
preparing
reports
on petitioners
for
guardianship
children,

--help
the counties
expand suitability
report
criteria
to more fully
address
the physical
well-being
of guardianship
children,
and
--reissue
regulations
specifically
covering
guardianships
and require
compliance
by
county
social
service
agencies.
(See
p. 27.)
FEDERAL OVERPAYMENTS FOR
GUARDIANSHIP CHILDREN
Guardianship
children
do not meet the Federal
eligibility
criteria
for foster
care
maintenance
payments
if their
care and
placement
is not the responsibility
of
the California
Department
of Social
Services,
the State
agency designated
to
carry
out the federally
funded foster
care program.
Federal
overpayments
occurred
in the three
California
counties
reviewed
because the
counties
obtained
Federal
reimbursement
for
guardianship
children
whose care and placement were not the responsibility
of the
Department
of Social
Services.
These overpayments
totaled
$320,000
for 104 children.

The overpayment
from 1 month to

period
per child
ranged
(See p. 29.)
6 years.

The Secretary
of HHS should
Office
of Human Development

direct
the
Services
to:

--Issue
instructions
to all
the States
notifying
them that
guardianship
children
are not eligible
for Federal
reimbursement for foster
care maintenance
payments
when responsibility
for such children
is
removed from the responsible
State
agency.
--Obtain
retroactive
adjustments
for Federal
overpayments
that were made for California
guardianship
children.
--Determine
if other
States
are receiving
Federal
overpayments
for ineligible
guardianship
children,
and act to identify
and recover
these overpayments.
(See p. 33.)
PLACEMENTS IN EXCESS
OF CAPACITY
Children
have been placed
in 16 Statelicensed
small
family
homes that housed
more children
than they were licensed
for.
This situation
occurred
because guardianship children
were not being considered
or
included
in the maximum number of children
(See
that
the homes were licensed
for.
P* 38.)
The Office
of Human Development
Services
should work with
California
to assure
that
federally
eligible
children
are placed
only
in licensed
facilities
that
fully
meet State
(See p. 41.)
health
and safety
requirements.
HHS, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, AND
STATE OF CALIFORNIA COMMENTS
HHS and the Department
of State
agreed to
take actions
that,
for the most part,
were
in line
with
what GAO had recommended.
iv

The State of California
has taken or planned
to take actions
in areas where GAO pointed
out that there was a need for action.
However, while the State did not agree with
GAO's conclusion
that guardianship
children
should be counted in determining
whether a
licensed
home had children
in excess of
it planned to take a number of
capacity,
actions
relating
to the licensing
procedures
that
for foster
family homes. GAO believes
the State's
procedures will
enable foster
home operators
to continue to obtain increased capacity
by seeking guardianship
of their
foster
children
without
providing
the protections
of large family or group
home licensing
requirements.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
This report
discusses
the circumstances
of the placement
of foster
and guardianship
children
with
the Peoples
Temple
members who died in Jonestown,
Guyana: problems
associated
with
the care and protection
provided
for guardianship
children
in three
California
counties
under State
law and
regulations:
and excessive
Federal
payments
made to California
for the care of guardianship
children.
On February
28, 1979, the Chairman,
Subcommittee
on
Child
and Human Development,
Senate Committee
on Labor and
Human Resources,
requested
us to review
the placement
of
foster
children
with Peoples
Temple members.
(See app. I.)
In accordance
with
the Chairman's
request,
our initial
objectives
were to determine:
--The

extent

and circumstances

--The
amount of
support
these

Federal
children.

--The
circumstances
removed from the
--Whether

any

foster

--Whether
statutory

any Federal
purpose.

funds

under
United

of

such

used

to

which
States

children
funds

placements.
place

and/or

foster
children
to Guyana.

died
were

in

were

Jonestown.

diverted

from

On May 31, 1979, we testified
before
the Subcommittee
Los Angeles
on the results
of the initial
phases of
review.
At the time of our testimony,
we agreed to
our review
to determine
the:
--Legal
requirements
relative
guardians

and restrictions
by California

placed
statutes.

their
in
our
expand

on non-

--Extent
relative

and adequacy
of reviews
of potential
nonguardians
by social
services
agencies.

--Extent
agency
children

and adequacy
of continuing
evaluations
of nonrelative
in unlicensed
homes.
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social
services
guardianship

--Extent
of
guardians

foster
care payments
to
and the Federal
portion

The following
sections
provide
Temple,
foster
care,
guardianships,
to leave the country.

nonrelative
thereof.

background
on the Peoples
and freedom
of citizens

BEGINNING,
GROWTH, AND DEMISE
OF THE PEOPLES TEMPLE
Since the mass murders/suicides
in Jonestown,
much has
been written
about the Peoples
Temple and its
leader,
Rev.
James Jones,
Sr.
Rev. Jones started
his own church
in
Indiana
in the 1950s.
By the early
196Os, the church,
now
referred
to as the Peoples
Temple,
was listed
as affiliated
with
the Christian
Church
(Disciples
of Christ).
In the
mid-1960s,
an envisioned
nuclear
holocaust
prompted
Rev.
Jones to settle
with more than 100 followers
in northern
California.
A temple
was built
in Redwood Valley,
a small
community
in Mendocino
County near Ukiah.
Within
a few
years,
Rev. Jones opened facilities
in San Francisco
and
Los Angeles--later,
the headquarters
of the Peoples
Temple
was moved to San Francisco.
Peoples
Temple members included
attorneys
who assisted
Rev. Jones and other
members on legal
questions
ranging
from obtaining
guardianships
of children
to operating
nonprofit
corporations
that
were primarily
engaged in acquiring
property
for the Peoples
Temple.
Rev. Jones became involved
in political
activities
and
was publicly
identified
with many political
figures.
In
late
1976, he was appointed
Chairman
of the San Francisco
Housing
Authority
Commission
by the city's
mayor.
In August
1977 a national
magazine
article
criticized
life
in the
Peoples
Temple.
By this
time,
the Peoples
Temple membership
of about 1,000 had begun to migrate
to the agricultural
development
community
that
Rev. Jones had established
in
Guyana in late
1973.
Nearly
half
of the Peoples
Temple
members migrated
to Guyana in July
and August
1977.
In
late
1977 Rev. Jones resigned
from the San Francisco
Housing
Authority
Commission
while
he was in Guyana.
Small
numbers of Peoples
Temple members were still
arriving
monthly
at the agricultural
development
community
when the tragedy
at Jonestown
occurred
on November 18, 1978,
and 913 Peoples
Temple members died.

HOW CHILDREN

ENTER AND EXIT

FOSTER CARE

Children
who reside
outside
the home of a parent
or,
in some cases,
the home of a specified
relative
are referred
to as foster
children.
States
provide
financial
assistance
to foster
parents
when the foster
child
is placed
by a court
and/or
through
a State-approved
placement
agency.
Children
normally
enter
foster
care by (1) a court
directing
placement
because of the child's
behavior
and/or
home situation
or (2) the parents
voluntarily
allowing
an
such
as
a
welfare
department,
to
place
the
child
agency,
outside
the home.
Also,
a child
can enter
the foster
care
system
in California
when a nonrelative
legal
guardian
applies
for foster
care maintenance
payments.
Children
exit
from foster
care by (1) returning
home,
(3) becoming
the ward of a guardian,
(2) being
adopted,
(4) reaching
majority,
or (5) other
ways, such as marrying
or joining
the military
services.
After
children
exit
foster
care,
the State
social
services
agencies
do not have any
further
responsibilities
to them unless
services
are requested
in the children's
behalf
or a complaint
is filed
with
the social
services
agencies
concerning
the children's
well-being.
FEDERAL FUNDING OF FOSTER CARE PROGRAM
Title
IV-A of the Social
Security
Act (42,U.S.C.
608)
makes Federal
matching
funds available
to the States
under
the Aid to Families
with Dependent
Children
(AFDC) program
In fiscal
for foster
home care of dependent
children.
year 1979, Federal
funding
for title
IV-A foster
care was
$241 million.
The Federal
Government
also contributes
to the support
of foster
children
through
titles
IV-B (42 U.S.C.
620) and XX
(42 U.S.C.
1397) of the Social
Security
Act.
These programs
provide
Federal
matching
funds to support
child
welfare
services
and social
services
to adults
and children.
In
fiscal
year 1979, Federal
funding
was $56.5 million
for the
title
IV-B child
welfare
services
program
and $2.9 billion
for the title
XX social
services
program.
The total
State
and Federal
titles
IV-A,
IV-B,
and XX funds allocated
for
foster
care was almost
$1.2 billion
nationwide
for fiscal
year 1977, the latest
year for which this
information
is
available.
3
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As indicated
earlier,
there
are several
ways for a child
to enter
foster
care.
Only court-directed
placements,
however,
are eligible
for Federal
financial
participation
in
the AFDC foster
care maintenance
payment program.
Also,
for a case to be eligible
for Federal
funding,
there
must
be a plan containing
information
on the foster
child's
needs and a redetermination
of Federal
eligibility
every
6 months.
No Federal
regulations
require
visits
by social
services
caseworkers
to check on the well-being
of foster
children.
While
there
is no Federal
program
specifically
dedicated
to aiding
children
living
with
guardians,
Federal
title
IV-B
funds can be used for maintenance
payments
to guardians,
and
title
XX funds can be used to provide
services
to guardianship children.
In chapter
4, we explain
why guardianship
children
are not eligible
for title
IV-A Federal
foster
care
maintenance
payments.
The Federal
programs
for aiding
children are administered
by the Department
of Health
and Human
Services'
(HHS') L/ Office
of Human Development
Services
and Social
Security
Administration.
CALIFORNIA'S

FOSTER CARE PROGRAM

The California
Department
of Social
Services
has overall
responsibility
for administering
the State's
foster
care prounder
State
delegation,
the
gram for children.
However,
The
State
counties
operate
their
own foster
care programs.
gives
the counties
administrative
guidance,
program
oversight,
and fiscal
support
in operating
their
programs.
spent about $50 million
In fiscal
year 1979, California
of Federal
funds authorized
under titles
IV-A and XX and
about $170 million
of State
and county
funds for its
foster
care program
involving
about 28,000 children.
The State
did
not spend any of its
title
IV-B funds for foster
care.
A/Effective
commenced
discussed
Department

May 4, 1980, a separate
Department
of Education
operating.
Before
that date,
the activities
in this
report
were the responsibility
of the
of Health,
Education,
and Welfare.

CALIFORNt; - GUARDIANSHIP

OF CHILDREN

Guardianships
in California
are based on authority
provided
in the State probate
code.
For purposes
of this
report,
a guardian
is defined
as an adult
appointed
by a
court
to take care of the person or estate,
or person
and
estate
of a minor.
Any person may petition
the court
for
guardianship
of a minor.
Our review
concentrated
on nonrelative
guardianships
of persons
or persons
and estates.
Sections
1440 and 1443 of the California
Probate
Code include requirements
for preguardianship
suitability
investigations
by the county
agency responsible
for public
social
services.
Section
1500 of the code requires
court
permission
for the guardian
to establish
a minor's
residence
outside
the State.
No statewide
figures
are available
on
the actual
number of relative
or nonrelative
guardianships
in California.
Records on guardianships
are on file
only at
the county
probate
courts.
RIGHT OF CITIZENS

TO LEAVE COUNTRY

Before
leaving
the country,
citizens
ordinarily
come
into
contact
with only one Government
organization--the
Passport
Services
of the Department
of State.
The Passport
Services'
primary
responsibility
is to issue
passports
to
U.S. citizens.
A concurrent
responsibility
is to prevent
issuance
of a passport
to an applicant
who is not the person
the applicant
claims
to be or in any other
case where fraud
is su!;pected.
Anyone
application
guardian,
or
parent)
must
for a child

13 years of age or older
may execute
a passport
in his or her own behalf.
A parent,
a legal
a person
in loco parentis
(in the place
of a
personally
appear and execute
an application
under 13.

OBJECTIVES,

SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY

Our review
of Peoples
Temple children
in Guyana was made
at the Department
of State
headquarters,
HHS headquarters,
the HHS San Francisco
Regional
Office,
the San Francisco
Passport
Services,
the California
Department
of Social
Services,
and 13 California
counties.
We coordinated
our work
with the review
efforts
of the HHS Inspector
General
and the
California
attorney
general.
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From two Department
of State
lists
of verified
and unverified
Peoples
Temple members who died in Guyana and from
a list
compiled
by a Peoples
Temple attorney
of persons
who
migrated
to Jonestown,
we identified
294 names of children
under 18 years old who died in Guyana.
We used this
list
to
identify
and analyze
foster
care and/or
guardianship
children.
All of the names of the Peoples
Temple members who migrated
to Guyana were checked against
the State's
Medi-Cal
files.
(Medi-Cal
is the State
Medicaid
program
funded under
title
XIX of the Social
Security
Act.)
In addition,
we subpoenaed and examined
county welfare
records
of the children
that
were identified
in the Medi-Cal
files.
With the assistance of State
and county
officials,
we identified
the children who had a welfare
history
and reviewed
the available
case files
for these children.
Available
court
records
on
Peoples
Temple guardianship
children
who migrated
to Guyana
were also obtained.
Our review
of guardianship
activity
in California
was
made from August
through
November 1979 at the State
Department of Social
Services
and in three
counties--Alameda,
Los
Angeles,
and San Diego-- and included
an analysis
of:
--Probate
court
records
of
dren to determine
extent
tion
provided.

over 200 guardianship
chilof preguardianship
protec-

--Social
services
files
of 385 of the over 600 children
in nonrelative
guardianship
status
as of November
1979 to determine
extent
of Federal
participation
in
maintenance
payments.
--Several
foster
family
homes or other
facilities
determine
if guardianships
were being used to
vent foster
care licensing
requirements.

to
circum-

In San Diego County,
our review
included
files
of all
because of the
72 nonrelative
children
available.
However,
large
number of nonrelative
guardianship
children
in Alameda
and Los Angeles
Counties,
we limited
our review
to files
of
136 of the 233 children
in Alameda County and files
of 177 of
The files
of the
about 300 children
in Los Angeles
County.
nonrelative
guardianship
children
in Alameda County were not
readily
available
for our review.
Consequently,
we reviewed
all
of the files
of children
(136) that were given
to us by
the county
during
our review
at the county
offices.
In
6
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Los Angeles,
we selected
for review
9 of the 20 suboffices
that
had the largest
number of nonrelative
guardianship
children
and reviewed
the files
of all
of the 177 children
at those suboffices.
The objectives
and 2.

of

our

review

are

discussed

on pages

1

HHS, the Department
of State,
the State
of California,
and officials
of the California
Judiciary
were given
an
Written
comopportunity
to comment on our draft
report.
ments were received
from HHS on October
22, 1980; from the
Department
of State
on October
27, 1980; and from the State
of California
on October
24, 1980.
These comments,
which
are set forth
in appendixes
XI, III,
and IV, respectively,
Spehave been considered
by us in preparing,this
report.
cific
comments concerning
our recommendations
are summarized
A California
Judiciary
official
at the end of each chapter.
informed
us orally
on October
21, 1980, that
the officials
had no comments to offer
on the draft
report.
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CHAPTER 2
CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE TRAGIC

DEATHS

OF PEOPLES TEMPLE CHILDREN
The exact
number and names of all
the children
who died
in Guyana will
never be known.
More than 200 of the young
victims
of the tragedy
were not individually
identified
before
burial
in California.
We identified
294 names of
persons
under the age of 18 years who reportedly
died with
the Peoples
Temple group in Guyana in November 1978.
Most of the children
had some history
of welfare
aid
in California
before
migrating
to Guyana.
Seventeen
had
previously
been in foster
care,
but had been terminated
from
foster
care (returned
to parent
or guardian,
or adopted)
before
the Guyana tragedy.
Of the 21 children
who died in
Guyana who were wards of nonrelative
Peoples
Temple members,
19 were there
without
the court
approval
required
to change
their
residence
to Guyana.
Information
regarding
Peoples
Temple children
is discussed
in the following
sections
of
this
chapter.
MANY OF THE PEOPLES TEMPLE CHILDREN
HAD RECEIVED WELFARE ASSISTANCE
Of the 294 children
identified
as probable
victims
in
Guyana, more than three-fourths
(228) had a welfare
history
in California
--206 were previously
recipients
of both cash
grant
and noncash
aid programs,
and 22 were previously
recipients
of such noncash aid programs
as food stamps and
Medi-Cal.
Of the 206 children
in cash grant
programs,
189 were previously
in the AFDC family
group/unemployed
parent
program,
and 17 were previously
in foster
care.
Demographics
and other
data
the 17 former
foster
children
who died in Guyana
None of the 17 former
Guyana were under the care

on

foster
children
and custody
of

who died in
the California

Department
of Social
Services
while
in Guyana. &/
Since
they had been terminated
from the foster
care program before
migrating
to Guyana, no foster
care maintenance
payments
were made on their
behalf
while
they were in Guyana. 2/
Sex, ethnic
and age

background,

Of the 17 Peoples
Temple children
who had been in foster
Fourteen
of the chilcare,
10 were female
and 7 were male.
At the time of death,
dren were black,
and three
were white.
two children
were from 5 to 7 years old,
three
were from 8 to
10 years old,
six were from 11 to 13 years old,
and six were
from 14 to 16 years old.
First
contact
with
Peoples
Temple
Four of the 17 children
came into
contact
with
the
Peoples
Temple by placement
actions
of county
agencies.
However,
all
four exited
from foster
care through
adoption
or other
court
action.
Three children
were adopted
by
The fourth
child
was
their
Peoples
Temple foster
parents.
a juvenile
delinquent
placed
into
a facility
operated
by
The probate
court
later
made this
Peoples
Temple members.
child
the ward of a Peoples
Temple member and gave approval
(See p. 11
for the guardian
to take the child
to Guyana.
for detailed
discussion
of this
case.)
Temple

The other
13 children
by members of their

were first
own family,

exposed
usually

to the Peoples
the mother.

a California
attorney
general
report
-l/On page 14, we discuss
which addresses
a broader
Department
of Social
Services
responsibility
for Peoples
Temple children
in Guyana.
was in foster
care while
in Guyana, but she
-2/0ne child
survived
because
she was in Georgetown,
Guyana, when the
tragedy
occurred.
In this
case foster
care maintenance
overpayments
for 7 months occurred
(no Federal
funds
involved),
and the State has taken action
to recover
these
overpayments.
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Time spent

in

foster

care

The time spent in foster
care by the 17 children
ranged
from 5 to 156 months.
The average time spent in foster
care
was just under 2 years, excluding
two children
who were in
The breakdown:
foster
care for 13 years each.
Time in foster

care

Number of
children

Less than 1 year
1 to 2 years
2 to 3 years
3 to 4 years
13 years
17
G
Ten of the 17 children
spent all of their
time in foster
care with Peoples Temple members-- including
the 2 who were
The other seven children's
in foster
care for 13 years each.
foster
parents were not Peoples Temple members.
Total

Time out of foster
care
before miqration
to Guyana
Four of the children
had left
foster
care less than
6 months before departure,
two from 6 months to 1 year,
four from 1 to 2 years,
six from 4 to 5 years, and one over
6 years.
For the four children
who had left
foster
care within
6 months before their
migration
to Guyana, we obtained the
following
information.
--A child's
foster
parent or guardian took the child
to Guyana in July 1977.
County foster
care payment
checks were issued in July and August 1977 and sent
to the foster
parent's
former address in California,
but were returned
to the county by the Postal Service.
The county terminated
the child from foster
care as of
June 30, 1977, because the foster
parent or guardian
failed
to maintain
contact with the county.
The foster
parent or guardian had obtained court approval to take
the child to Guyana.
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-In July
1977, a U.S. district
court
judge placed
a
mother
on 3 years'
probation
and released
her to the
Peoples
Temple agricultural
development
community
in
Guyana.
The Federal
judge permitted
the mother
to
take her 5-year-old
child
to Guyana.
The child
had
been living
with
foster
parents
from October
1976 to
July
1977, when foster
care payments
were terminated
because
the child
was returned
to the mother.
Passport
documents
show that
the child
was taken to Guyana in
August
1977 by nonrelative
Peoples
Temple members:
the mother
did not arrive
in Guyana until
January
1978.
--A

child
who was a ward of the juvenile
court
had been
living
with
foster
parents
from June 1974 to March
1976, when the court
removed him from foster
care to
place him in a juvenile
detention
facility.
In April
1976, a nonrelated
Peoples
Temple member obtained
guardianship
and court
approval
to take the child
to
Guyana.
In June 1976, the child,
now 13 years old,
went to Guyana apparently
unaccompanied.
We found no
evidence
that
the guardian
ever went to Guyana.
A
newspaper
reported
that
the guardian
left
the Peoples
Temple group shortly
after
his ward went to Guyana.

--A

child
was in foster
care from May 1973 through
March
1977.
During
this
period,
she was under two separate
guardianships
with different
nonrelated
guardians
who
were Peoples
Temple members.
In August
1977 the child
arrived
in Guyana accompanied
by nonrelative
adult
Peoples
Temple members.
Her guardian
did not migrate
to Guyana until
March 1978.

The other
two children
whose foster
care status
was
terminated
within
1 year before
going to Guyana were in
foster
care from July
1964 to June 1977.
In July
1977, their
foster
mother
began procedures
to adopt the two children.
State
subsidized
adoption
payments
were made to the adoptive
parent
concurrent
with
the termination
of foster
care maintenance
payments.
The two children
were taken to Guyana by
their
adoptive
mother
in April
1978, the same month that
their
adoption
was finalized.
For most of the other
children,
foster
care payments
were terminated
because the children
had returned
to a
usually
their
mother,
before
they migrated
to
relative,
Guyana.
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Children's
family
status
and persons
accompanying
children
to Guyana
At the time of departure
to Guyana, 4 of the 17 children
had been reunited
with
and were accompanied
to Guyana by one
or both of their
parents
or a relative;
six of the children
but were not accompanied
by
had been living
with
a relative,
a relative:
two children
were accompanied
by their
adoptive
one child
was accompanied
by her legal
guardian;
mother;
three
children
had legal
guardians,
but did not depart
with
their
guardians:
and one child
had been adopted,
but did not
depart
with his adoptive
parents.
Passport
indicated
vacation

applications
frequently
trip
to Guyana was for

We reviewed
the passport
applications
that
were available for 16 of the 17 foster
care children
to obtain
information on their
reported
reasons
for leaving
the United
States.
The passport
applications
showed that
10 of the children
for a period
of from 20 days
were leaving
for a 'vacation"
to 6 months.
Of the other
six children,
three
were reported
leaving
for Peoples
Temple agricultural
mission
work,
one
for Peoples
Temple human services
work,
and two did not give
a reason
for leaving.
Peoples
Temple members migrating
to
Guyana commonly
stated
on their
passport
application
that
On the passport
the purpose
of the trip
was for a vacation.
application,
the section
for stating
the purpose
of travel
is optional.
Extent
of
maintenance
the former

foster
care
payments
for
foster
children

Foster
care maintenance
payments
for 3 of the children
had been claimed
by the State
for Federal
participation,
while
the other
14 were funded solely
by the State
and
counties.
Payments
to the foster
care parents
of the
17 children
who spent some time in foster
care totaled
$66,000
for the total
period
of foster
care.
This
included
$42,000
paid to foster
parents
associated
with
the Peoples
Temple.
About $5,800 of the $66,000 was provided
from
title
IV-A funds for the three
federally
funded foster
care
children.
Included
in the $5,800 was $750 of Federal
funds
for a child
placed
in foster
care with
a person who was not
12

a Peoples
Temple member.
and was later
determined
Federal
funding.

This child
was a voluntary
by the State
to be ineligible

placement
for

PEOPLES TEMPLE MEMBERS WERE
LEGAL GUARDIANS FOR SOME OF
THE YOUNG VICTIMS OF GUYANA
Twenty-one
of the 294 children
who died in Guyana were
wards of nonrelative
guardians
at the time of their
deaths.
Seven of the 21 children
were included
in the 17 children
with
some history
of foster
care previously
discussed.
In
addition
to these 21 guardianship
cases,
other
children
had
been wards of nonrelative
Peoples
Temple members.
Peoples
Temple members had filed
guardianship
petitions
for more
other
than the 21 who were
than 50 children.
Such children,
reached
majority
or were
wards at the time of their
deaths,
returned
to their
parents
before
the migration
to Guyana.
Guardianships
foster
care

used to
licensing

circumvent
procedures

In the early
197Os, children
were being
placed
in
foster
care in unlicensed
homes of Peoples
Temple members
in Mendocino
County by placement
agencies
of other
California
counties,
primarily
Alameda County.
To stop such placements,
Mendocino
County officials
advised
the counties
that
this
practice
was contrary
to State
and county
regulations,
which
required
that
foster
children
be placed
in licensed
faciliPeoples
Temple attorneys
and members then began filing
ties.
petitions
with
probate
courts
for guardianship
of children
for
Peoples
Temple members.
Children
were placed
in the homes
of Peoples
Temple members who, as guardians,
were exempt from
the foster
care licensing
requirement.
Only one of the seven
homes receiving
foster
care maintenance
payments
for guardianship children
had a foster
care license.
Guardianship
children
taken out of country
court
approval

were
without

Nineteen
of the 21 children
who died while
under California
guardianship
arrangements
had been taken out of the
United
States
for relocation
in Guyana without
the court
approval
required
by California
statutes
for change of residence.
Guardians
of the other
two children,
both former
foster
children,
had obtained
court
approval
to take their
wards
to Guyana.
13

Section
1500 of the California
Probate
Code requires
the guardian
to obtain
probate
court
approval
to change the
residence
and domicile
of the ward outside
the StateThe
code does not require
court
approval
for absences
from the
State
if residence
and domicile
are not changed.
Proof
of court
permission
to take guardianship
children
out of the country
not required
by Passport
Services
The primary
purpose
of the U.S. Passport
Services
is to
obtain
passports.
help U.S. citizens
The principal
documentation
required
is proof
of identity
and of U.S. citizenship.
Passport
officials
attempt
to verify
that
the person
applying for the passport
is the person
purported
to be, that the
person
is not a fugitive,
and that
the passport
is not being
obtained
for illegal
purposes.
Passport
Services
does not
have procedures
that
require
documentation
of court
approval
for a guardian
to take his or her ward outside
the United
States.
The Passport
Services'
San Francisco
agency processed
Peoples
Temple members'
applications
in accordance
with
existing laws and regulations.
Passport
officials
said that
the
number of children
and elderly
persons
going to the jungles
of Guyana was considered
unusual,
so they monitored
applications
from Peoples
Temple members for potential
passport
fraud
and kept their
national
office
advised
of passports
issued
to Peoples
Temple members.
A California
attorney
general
report
l/ on the Peoples
Temple discusses
the contact
between
Deparzment
of State
and
California
officials
concerning
the children
taken to Guyana.
The report
states
that
there
were discussions
between
California
and State
Department
personnel
regarding
complaints
against
Peoples
Temple activities
in Guyana,
including
possible
foster
children
being there.
However,
no fraudulent
activities
concerning
children
were established
by the
Passport
Services.
A/"Report

of

Investigation

of

People's

Temple,"
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MOST OF THE PEOPLES TEMPLE
CHILDREN DID NOT TRAVEL TO
GUYANA WITH A PARENT OR GUARDIAN
In migrating
to Guyana, the children
and the persons
who had legal
responsibility
for the well-being
of the
children
--biological
or adoptive
parent,
other
adult
relative,
or legal
guardian-usually
traveled
separately.
An
analysis
of Department
of State passport
data and other
documentation
concerning
travel
of the 294 children
to
Guyana showed that:
--96

traveled

with

parents.

--9

traveled

with

other

relatives.

--2

traveled

with

legal

guardians.

--147
traveled
guardians,
--40

travel

or

with
someone
other
adult

arrangements

other
than
relatives.

were

parents,

unknown.

Thus,
over half
of the children
for whom we were able to
obtain
data went to Guyana without
being accompanied
by a
parent,
other
adult
relative,
or guardian.
Peoples
Temple files
in the custody
of the courtappointed
trustee
in San Francisco
contained
documents
authere
were three
thorizing
travel
of children.
Typically,
documents
for each child
that were signed
by a parent
or a
guardian:
--Limited

power

of

--Release

of

liability.

--Consent

to

travel

attorney.

and visit.

These documents
had the effect
of virtually
turning
the
children
over to the control
and custody
of almost
anyone
within
the Peoples
Temple.
Without
ruling
on the legality
of such documents,
in November 1979 a California
deputy
attorney
general
told
us that
the existence
of such authorization
could
establish
the voluntary
intent
of those
persons
with
legal
custody
of the children
to allow
other
Peoples
Temple members to take their
children
to Guyana.
15
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CONCLUSIONS
Peoples
Temple children
were commonly transported
to
Guyana with
nonrelative
Peoples
Temple members.
While
children
frequently
went to Guyana without
their
parent
or
no
fraudulent
activities
involving
taking
the
guardian,
children
to Guyana were identified
by Passport
Services
investigations.
We did not identify
any children
who were under the
supervision
and care of the California
Department
of Social
Services
when they died in Guyana.
We identified
17 children,
under 18 years of age when they died,
who had previously
been recipients
of foster
care maintenance
payments.
All of the children
had been terminated
from the foster
care
program
before
migrating
to Guyana (returned
to parent,
or placed
in guardianship).
adopted,
Twenty-one
children
were wards of nonrelative
Peoples
Temple member guardians
when they died in Guyana.
Guardians
of only 2 of these children
had obtained
court
approval
for
their
wards to settle
in Guyana--the
other
19 children
had
apparently
been relocated
to Guyana without
the court
approval
required
for changing
the residence
of guardianship
children
outside
California.
No regulations
require
Passport
Services
to verify
that
guardians
have obtained
court
permission
to take their
wards outside
the United
States.
RECOMMENDATION TO THE
SECRETARY OF STATE
We recommend that
the Secretary
require
the U.S. Passport
Services
to adopt policies
and procedures
to verify,
before
issuance
of passports,
that where required
by State
law, guardians
have obtained
court
approval
to take their
wards outside
the country
for travel
ana/'cr
residence
abroad.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE COMMENTS
AND OUR EVALUATION
The Department
of State
said that
its procedures
could
be adapted
for processing
passport
applications
of minors
in
guardian
situations
to accomplish
the purpose
of our recommendation.
The Department
also said that,
under its procedures,
a person who is not a parent
of the minor
applicant
must provide
proof
of the legal
relation
to the child
before
a passport
is issued
and that passports
will
not be issued
16

if Passport
Services
is notified
in advance that
an adult
or person
in loco parentis
and
who is a parent,
guardian,
is normally
entitled
to travel
outside
the United
States
The Department
no longer
has that
right.
with
the child,
added that
Passport
Services
would be willing
to inform
the
States
of the availability
of this
measure to prevent
the
issuance
of a passport
to a minor whose guardianship
order
does not allow
travel
outside
the United
States.
We believe
that
the State
Department
proposal
will
help
prevent
children
who are under court-approved
guardianship
arrangements
and who do not have the right
to travel
outside
the United
States
from obtaining
passports
to leave the
we believe
that
there
is a need to assure
country.
However,
that
passports
are not given to guardianship
children
when
no advance
notice
is given
to the Passport
Services
that
a
child
is not permitted
to travel
outside
the country
and
law, requires
that
when State
law, such as the California
guardianship
children
obtain
court
approval
to reside
outside
Therefore,
when the Department
informs
the United
States.
the States
of the measure that
it has available,
the States
should be requested
to provide
pertinent
information
on
State
laws regarding
the preexisting
conditions
that
are
required
for taking
guardianship
children
out of the country.
The Passport
Services
should
use the information
obtained
from the States
in developing
its policies
and procedures
to
insure
that
passports
are not given to guardianship
children
contrary
to State
law.
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CHAPTER 3
CALIFORNIA'S
NONRELATIVE

PROCEDURES FOR HANDLING

GUARDIANSHIPS

ARE NOT ADEQUATE TO

ENSURE THE WELL-BEING

OF CHILDREN

Since some of the children
who died in Guyana were under
court-approved
guardianship
arrangements,
our review
was expanded to examine the care and protection
provided
for nonrelative
California
guardianship
children.
We found that,
although
probate
court
and social
services
agency protection
was potentially
available
to all
children
entering
or already
in nonrelated
guardianships
in California,
neither
the probate
courts
nor the social
services
agencies
were adequately
providing this
protection.
California
probate
laws and Department
of Social
Services
regulations
include
various
procedures
that
can contribute
to
the well-being
of children
who are, or are about to become,
wards of nonrelative
guardians:
1.

law requires
the county
Suitability
reports-State
public
social
services
agency to report
on the suitability
of a potential
nonrelative
guardian's
home
before
guardianship
is granted.

2.

Continuing
periodic
reviews --Regulations
of the State
Department
of Social
Services
require
the county
public
social
services
agency to perform
semiannual
assessments of homes after
guardianship
is granted
if foster
care maintenance
payments
are being made to the guardian on behalf
of the child.

3.

Probate
court
reviews --Probate
court
judges
grant
guardianships
and can periodically
review
such placements.
Biennial
probate
court
reviews
are required
for guardianship
children
who have estates.

However,
these procedures
were not consistently
implemented,
and children
frequently
did not receive
the protection
available.
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Many children
have become wards of nonrelative
guardians
who had previously
obtained
community
care (foster
care)
licenses.
the homes had been investigated
To obtain
licenses,
by State
or county
social
services
agencies.
Thus,
in addition
to the three
types
of protective
procedures
discussed
above,
children
entering
these homes obtain
a fourth
type of
protection.
To see how well
nonrelative
guardianship
children
were
being protected,
we looked
at the probate
court
files
of 208
Of these,
106 were
children
in three
California
counties.
recipients
of foster
care maintenance
payments,
and 102 were
The petitions
for guardianship
on all
208 children
were
not.
submitted
after
the requirement
for suitability
reports
became
effective
in 1976.
Except
for court
reviews
of children
with
estates,
the
only protective
procedure
required
under State
law is a report
on the suitability
of placing
a specific
child
in the home
of a nonrelative
who has petitioned
the court
for guardianship
such as foster
care liof the child.
The other
procedures,
can contribute
to the well-being
censes,
while
not required,
of guardianship
children.
CALIFORNIA LAW NOT CONSISTENTLY
FOLLOWED AS TO WHEN AND HOW
PREGUARDIANSHIP SUITABILITY
ASSESSMENTS SHOULD BE DONE
California
law does not require
nonrelative
petitioners
Instead,
for guardianship
to obtain
foster
care licenses.
the law requires
suitability
reports
to be prepared
to assess
Howthe suitability
of the homes of nonrelative
petitioners.
Therefore,
ever,
such reports
generally
were not prepared.
children
have been placed
in nonrelative
guardianships
without
benefit
of an adequate
investigation
that
might
help the court
assure
that
the child's
needs would be met.
State
and county
officials
have made different
interpretations
of the State
probate
code section
requiring
suitability
reports
on petitioners
applying
for guardianship
of
nonrelated
children.
While
State
officials
believe
that
the
county
social
service
agency should
prepare
a report
in every
nonrelative
guardianship
case,
some county
probate
judges
believe
that
reports
should
be done only when the child
may
also be involved
in adoption
proceedings
or when directed
by the court.
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The probate

code

section

governing

suitability

reports

states:
"Sec.

1440.1

Petition

for

adoption:

reports

If a petition
states
that
an adoption
petition
has been filed,
a report
with
respect
to the
suitability
of the petitioner
for guardianship
shall
be filed
with
the court
by the agency investigating
the adoption.
In any other
case the
local
agency designated
by the board of supervisors
to provide
public
social
services
shall
file
a report
with
the court
with
respect
to the
petitioner
of the same character
required
to be
made with regard
to an applicant
for foster
family
home licensure."
In a September
16, 1975,
originating
bill
submitted
author,
California
State

letter
explaining
the intent
of the
for the Governor's
approval,
its
Senator
Nicholas
Petris,
wrote:

"This
bill
provides
that
in all
cases where a
petition
for guardianship
over a minor
is filed
by a nonrelative
(who was not named in a will
as
guardian)
a report
on the suitability
of the
petitioner
must be filed
with
the court."
Senator
report:
petition
agency

Petris
then went on to explain
who must file
the
the agency investigating
adoptions
if an adoption
had also been filed,
or the foster
home licensing
if no adoption
petition
had been filed.

The State
Department
of Social
Services
has interpreted
the law in accordance
with
the intent
expressed
by Senator
Petris
in his September
1975 letter.
In a February
1976
policy
memorandum,
the department
communicated
this
to the
California
county
social
services
agencies.
This policy
memorandum also explained
several
of the law's
other
provisions,
describing
the flow of information
necessary
to implement
the law, such as the (1) guardianship
petitioner's
attorney
must submit
a copy of the petition
to the State
Department
of Social
Services'
Adoptions
Operations
Bureau
and (2) Adoptions
Operations
Bureau must,
in cases where no
adoption
is pending,
notify
the applicable
county
social
services
agency that
a petition
has been filed,
so that
the
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Meanlocal
ag cy can begin the suitability
investigation.
*r.e
probate
court
receives
the
petition
and
sets
a
while,
hearing
date,
which becomes the deadline
for the social
services agency to complete
the report.
Only one of three
counties
routinely
makes preguardianship
suitability
investigation
Of the three
counties
reviewed--Alameda,
Los Angeles,
and
San Diego --only
Los Angeles
County routinely
performed
preProbate
judges
of
guardianship
suitability
investigations.
the other
two counties
did not interpret
the law according
to
Senator
Petris'
stated
intent
that a report
be provided
to
they interpreted
the law to
the court
in each case.
Rather,
mean that
they should
get suitability
reports
from the local
social
services
agency only when requested
or when an adoption
petition
has been filed
for the child.
As a result
of the probate
courts
not requiring
the submission
of suitability
reports
and the failure
of the county
social
services
agencies
to prepare
suitability
reports
unless directed
to do so by the probate
judges,
such reports
were not prepared
for most children,
as shown in the following table.
Number of cases
reviewed
that
required
preparation
of
suitability
reports

County
Alameda
Los Angeles
San Diego
Total

Suitability
reports
prepared

101
56
51

3
42
- 3

208

Z48

County,
42 of 56 (75 percent)
of the
Thus, in Los Angeles
petitioners
for nonrelative
guardianship
were reviewed
for
In contrast,
only 6 of 152 (less
than 4 persuitability.
cent)
of the petitioners
in the other
two counties--Alameda
for suitability.
Two factors
and San Diego-- were reviewed
Los Angeles
First,
seem to account
for this
difference.
County probate
judges
actively
enforced
the requirement
for
the local
social
services
agency to prepare
and issue
suitaIn fact,
the judges went beyond the State
bility
reports.
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law requirements
by directing
the petitioners'
attorneys
to
notify
the local
social
services
agency directly
to make the
suitability
review,
instead
of, or in addition
to, notifying
the State
Adoptions
Operations
Bureau.
Secondly,
Los Angeles
County
judges have demonstrated
a willingness
to delay
the
guardianship
hearings
to allow
the social
services
workers
time to prepare
the suitability
reports.
When the direct
notification
to the county
social
services
agencies
was not required
by county
probate
judges
(such as
in Alameda
and San Diego Counties),
the required
procedure
for the State Adoptions
Operations
Bureau to notify
the county
social
services
agency of the guardianship
petition
was frequently
untimely.
As a result,
the local
agency often
did
not have time to make the suitability
review
and report
before
the guardianship
hearing
date.
Thus,
suitability
reports
were not prepared
unless
the judges
(such as those in Los
Angeles
County)
required
them and were willing
to set guardianship
hearing
dates to accommodate
the review.
Court officials
stated
that,
without
suitability
reports,
a judge
normally
grants
a nonrelative
guardianship
of a child
based
on the merits
of the petition
and the lack of relative
opposition
to the petition.
ALTHOUGH NOT REQUIRED, OTHER PROTECTION
IS AVAILABLE TO SOME CHILDREN
We assessed
the use of other
procedures
that
could have
contributed
to the well-being
of the 160 guardianship
children
for whom suitability
reports
were not prepared.
We found that
other
protective
procedures
existed
to contribute
to the wellbeing of 129 of the 160 children
as shown below.
Protective

Number
children

procedure

Continuing
periodic
reviews
and
foster
home licensure
investigation
Continuing
periodic
reviews,
only
Foster
home licensure
investigation,

only

of

65
19
45
129

Thus,
31 of the children
reviewed
(160 minus 129) did not
benefit
from the required
suitability
report
or any of the
other
protective
procedures
potentially
available.
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SUITABILITY
REPORTS AND LICENSING
EVALUATIONS COVER DIFFERENT ISSUES-ELEMENTS OF BOTH MAY BE NEEDED
State
law requires
that
the suitability
reports
be of
the same character
as those made regarding
an applicant
for
foster
family
home licensure.
However,
the suitability
report
criteria
developed
by Los Angeles
and San Diego Counties
were
The liquite
different
from foster
home licensing
criteria.
censing
criteria
covered
primarily
the physical
aspects
of
the home.
On the other hand, the suitability
report
requirements and actual
investigations
were much more comprehensive
in appraising
the social
and psychological
aspects
of the
home environment.
They also evaluated
the merits
of guardianship
as a placement
alternative
for the child
and the petitioner's
motives
in seeking
guardianship.
Primarily
from the perspective
of the child's
physical
well-being,
the licensing
criteria
included
three
important
items
not covered
by suitability
report
requirements:
(1)
evidence
of a criminal
record
check,
(2) a physician's
certification
of the health
of the petitioner
and other
home
residents,
and (3) a fire
clearance
for the housing
of nonambulatory
children.
Suitability
reports
could be strengthened
by incorporating
these licensing
criteria.
ONGOING REVIEWS OF GUARDIANSHIPS
NOT PERFORMED CONSISTENTLY
Preguardianship
suitability
reports
and placement
of
children
with
guardians
who have foster
care licenses
do not
provide
assurances
of the continued
well-being
of children
in
guardianships.
Two types of periodic
reviews
can provide
this
ongoing
protection:
probate
court
reviews
and county
social
services
agency reviews.
California
probate
courts
have not routinely
reviewed
guardianships
unless
the children
have estates,
and social
services
agency involvement
with
guardianship
children
has
These findings
are discussed
in the
not been consistent.
following
sections.
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Probate
review
children

courts
do not routinely
quardianships
unless
the
have estates

California
State
probate
law does not specify
whether
probate
courts
must periodically
review
guardianships
of
children
who do not have estates.
Although
the probate
code
refers
to periodic
reviews
of guardianships,
it addresses
only
matters
of financial
accounting
in cases where the guardian
It does not address
has taken custody
of the child's
estate.
"accountability"
for a child's
physical,
social,
the guardian's
Sections
1904 and 1553 of the Calior psychological
welfare.
at the end of 1 year from
fornia
Probate
Code require
that,
guardians
must present
their
accounts
to
their
appointments,
Thereafter
accounts
the court
for settlement
and allowance.
must be presented
to the court
as often
as required
by the
court,
but at least
biennially.
The lack of a requirement
for continuing
periodic
needs
assessments
of ongoing
guardianships
is of particular
concern
for children
not receiving
foster
care maintenance
payments
(Examples
of such children
and not living
in licensed
homes.
are the 31 children
shown as receiving
no protection
on p. 22.)
When financial
assistance
was provided
or the home was licensed,
the Department
of Social
Services
regulations
required
However,
where no money or
periodic
contact
with
the home.
both the probate
court
and the social
license
was involved,
Conservices
agency could
lose all
contact
with
the child.
tact
would only be reestablished
if a complaint
was made that
the child
was being neglected
or abused.
Social
services
involvement
with
guardianship
children
is
not consistent
among counties
Although
the probate
courts
do not monitor
ongoing
guardianships
of children
without
estates,
some children--those
whose nonrelative
guardians
were receiving
foster
care mainafforded
some protection
through
the
tenance
payments --were
These visits
can indicate
visits
of social
services
staff.
when the child's
needs are not being met and could
alert
the
social
services
agency of the need to apply
appropriate
prosuch as involuntary
removal
of the
tective
service
measures,
child
for abuse or neglect.
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State
Department
of Social
Services
regulations
l/ used
by county
workers
in reviewing
the eligibility
of guardians
for financial
assistance
stated
that
financial
assistance
could
not be provided
until
county
social
workers,
in accordance
with
the "Standards
for Social
Services,"
had determined
that
the
home or facility
met the child's
physical,
social,
and psychological
needs.
One section
of the standards
required
the
local
department
of social
services
to assess a child's
needs
and determine
whether
they were being met in the foster
home.
Another
section
stated
that
an initial
assessment
must be made
for each child
and that
reassessments
should
be made as frequently
as needed but at least
every 6 months.
This last
clause,
which established
a condition
on eligibility
for financial
assistance,
meant that homes receiving
assistance
for
their
ward(s)
must be reviewed
by a social
worker,
in addition
to a (financial)
"eligibility"
worker,
at least
every 6 months
or lose their
funding.
While Alameda and San Diego Counties
were enforcing
these
regulations,
the Los Angeles
County Department
of Public
Social
Services
operated
with
the understanding
that
it had little
authority
for supervising
guardianships,
since
the probate
court
gave legal
responsibility
for the child's
care to the
guardian.
Consistent
with
this
understanding,
Los Angeles
County interpreted
the State's
financial
eligibility
regulations
as follows:
The Department
of Public
Social
Services
could initially
deny a guardian
funds if the first
social
assessment
found the home unsuitable
or if the guardian
did
not cooperate
with
the social
worker.
However,
once the home
was found suitable
and funding
was approved,
the department
would not stop payments
if the guardian
did not allow
the
social
worker
to reassess
the home.
Rather,
the rate of financial
support
would be reduced
to the base level
(minimum
rate paid by the county),
and the case would then remain
open
only for providing
the monthly
maintenance
payment.
the department
did not intend
to reduce protection
-l/Although
for children
in guardianship
arrangements,
in January
1980
its
regulations
covering
guardian
situations
were revised
and reference
to guardians
was inadvertently
deleted.
Current State
regulations
do not provide
guidance
for handling
guardianships.
A State
official
advised
us that
actions
will
be taken to reinstate
the State
regulation
covering
guardianships.
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CONCLUSIONS
County public
social
services
agencies
did not always
report
to the court
on the suitability
of petitioners
for
guardianship
of nonrelative
children.
This noncompliance
with
California
State
law was attributed
to (1) judges
not
requiring
the reports
and (2) insufficient
time to prepare
The rethe reports
before
the guardianship
hearing
dates.
sult
was that most of the children
we reviewed
in two of the
three
counties
did not receive
the protections
provided
by
State
law.
When prepared,
suitability
reports
included
an assessment of whether
the proposed
guardianship
arrangement
would
We believe
meet the child's
psychological
and social
needs.
the assessment
should
be expanded to address
more fully
other
areas,
such as evidence
of criminal
records
check,
physician
certification
of health
of petitioner
and other
residents
of
the home, and a fire
clearance
for the home if the petition
is being
filed
for a nonambulatory
child.
While
suitability
reports
were intended
for all
nonrelative
guardianship
children,
two other
types of protection
exist
for many children.
First,
some children,
because
their
guardians receive
foster
care maintenance
payments
on their
behalf,
benefit
from continuing
periodic
reviews
of the guardianship
the guardians
of many
home by county
social
workers.
Second,
of the children
were previously
investigated
for a foster
care
license.
Nevertheless,
15 percent
of the children
in our
review
received
none of the three major
types
of protection
offered
by State
laws and regulations.
Although
no cases of abuse were noted,
one of the counties
we reviewed
had a policy
which would allow
foster
care
maintenance
payments
to continue
to guardians
who did not
let county
social
workers
periodically
visit
the home to asThis policy
sess whether
the child's
needs were being met.
was contrary
to State
regulations
and should
be corrected.
Recent revisions
to State
regulations
inadvertently
deleted
guidance
to the counties
on how to handle
guardianship
cases.
According
to a State
official,
this
oversight
will
be corrected.
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO
THE SECRETARY OF HHS
HHS has acknowledged
its
role as an advocate
welfare
of all
the Nation's
children.
In fulfilling
role,
HHS could be instrumental
in improving
the
provided
to guardianship
children.
To accomplish
we recommend that
the Secretary
direct
the Office
Development
Services
to encourage
California
to:

for

the
this
protection
this
goal,
of Human

--Reiterate
to the probate
court
judges
the importance
of county
social
workers'
preparing
suitability
reports
on petitioners
for nonrelative
guardianship
children-Help the county
social
services
agencies
expand criteria
on suitability
reports
to cover more fully
the
physical
well-being
of children,
such as criminal
checks and health
certificates
for petitioners
and
fire
clearances
for petitioners'
homes.
- -Reissue
regulations
governing
guardianship
situations
and require
compliance
by county
social
services
agencies.
HHS AND STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION
HHS
in stating
that
CaliAccording
to HHS, we were correct
fornia
should
emphasize
the importance
of having
county
social
workers
prepare
meaningful
suitability
reports
on the petitioners
for guardianship
children
to further
ensure the chilHowever,
concerning
our recommendation
dren's
well-being.
that
it encourage
California
to reissue
its
regulations,
HHS
misinterpreted
it to mean that we are recommending
that
HHS
issue
Federal
regulations
governing
guardianships
where the
care and maintenance
of such children
is not the responsibility
of the State
agency's
federally
funded foster
care program.
said it lacked
legal
authority
to issue
the
HHS, therefore,
regulations,
and it did not inform
us of any actions
it would
take in response
to our recommendation.
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State

of

California

The Director,
California
agreed with our recommendations
ing actions
have been or will

Department
of Social
Services,
and stated
that
the followbe taken:

--Asked
the California
attorney
general
to issue,
and
circulate
to all probate
court
judges,
a legal
opinion
on the Probate
Code concerning
the necessity
for preparing
a suitability
study before
awarding
guardianships.
--Issued
directives
to county
social
services
departments
reiterating
and redefining
their
role
and responsibilities
in conducting
home suitability
studies.
These
directives
also address
the need to cover the physical
well-being
of children
when conducting
home suitability
studies.
Also,
the directives
instruct
the counties
to notify
the court
of any delay
and to seek postponement of the hearing
if necessary
to enable
them to file
the report
before
the granting
of guardianships.
--To alleviate
the problem
of insufficient
time allotted
to counties
to prepare
suitability
studies,
the department has sponsored
State
legislation
to increase
from
15 to 60 days the time frame for completion
of the
studies.
--Regulations
governing
guardianship
situations
are being
prepared
to replace
the regulation
inadvertenly
deleted.
In addition,
a State
law was recently
enacted
which
specifies
requirements
to be met before
children
living
with
nonrelated
legal
guardians
are eligible
for financial
assistance:
(1) the legal
guardian
must cooperate with
the county
welfare
department
in developing
a
needs assessment,
updating
the assessment
every 6
months,
and carrying
out the service
plan,
and (2)
the county
social
services
department
must complete
the needs assessment,
update it every 6 months,
and
carry
out the service
plan.
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CHAPTER 4
CALIFORNIA

IS RECEIVING

FEDERAL

FOSTER CARE REIMBURSEMENT FOR
INELIGIBLE

GUARDIANSHIP

CHILDREN

Guardianship
children
do not meet the criteria
for Federal
reimbursement
of foster
care maintenance
payments
under
title
IV-A.
The Social
Security
Act requires,
among other
things,
that
the care and placement
responsibility
for foster
children
reside
with
the State
IV-A agency
(in California,
We reviewed
cases for
the Department
of Social
Services).
385 nonrelative
guardianship
children
in three
California
counties
to determine
whether
Federal
reimbursement
was being
claimed.
We found that
the counties
improperly
requested
and
received
Federal
reimbursement
for foster
care maintenance
payments
for guardianship
children
amounting
to about $320,000.
Generally,
the counties
were not aware of the Federal
requirement to terminate
from Federal
financial
participation
guardianship
children
no longer
under the care and placement
of
the State
IV-A agency.
The following
Federal
financial
counties
reviewed.

sections
participation

discuss
the
and our

requirements
findings
in

for AFDC
the three

CERTAIN CONDITIONS MUST BE MET
FOR CHILDREN TO BE ELIGIBLE
FOR
FEDERAL FINANCIAL
PARTICIPATION
To be eligible
for AFDC Federal
financial
participation,
a child
must meet the Federal
requirements
in sections
406
Federal
aid under title
or 408 of the Social
Security
Act.
IV-A AFDC is available
to
--a

dependent
child
(1) who has been deprived
of parental
support,
(2) who is living
with
a specified
relative,
(3) who is under 18 (or under 21 if regularly
attending
school),
and (4) whose family
meets income eligibility
requirements
--this
category
is referred
to as AFDC
family
group/unemployed
parent
program--or
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--a

dependent
child
removed from his or her home by
judicial
determination
(1) whose placement
and care
are the responsibility
of the agency specified
by the
title
IV-A plan,
(2) who was placed
in a State
licensed
or approved
foster
care facility,
and (3) whose family
meets income eligibility
requirements--this
category
is referred
to as AFDC foster
care.

Nonrelative
guardianship
children
are not eligible
for
Federal
financial
participation
under either
aid program.
Guardianship
children
are not eligible
for the AFDC family
group/unemployed
parent
program
unless
the guardian
is a relative
as specified
in section
406.
Similarly,
guardianship
children
are not eligible
for AFDC foster
care because the
probate
courts
remove federally
eligible
foster
children
from
the care of the State
agency and give the responsibility
of
caring
for the children
to the guardians.
The responsibility
for placement
of these children
is also taken from the State
agency and retained
by the court.
To remove such a child
from
his or her guardian,
the State
agency must obtain
court
review
and approval.
At the time of our review,
HHS was not aware that
California
was receiving
reimbursement
for guardianship
children
under the Federal
foster
care program.
Also,
HHS had not
issued
any instructions
to California
notifying
it that
guardianship
children
were not eligible
for Federal
reimbursement
under the program.
CALIFORNIA COUNTIES RECEIVING
FEDERAL REIMBURSEMENT FOR
INELIGIBLE
GUARDIANSHIP CHILDREN
Each of the three
counties
we reviewed
had received
Federal
reimbursement
for foster
care maintenance
payments
on
behalf
of guardianship
children.
These Federal
overpayments
occurred
when the county
agencies
did not terminate
children
from Federal
foster
care financial
participation
when they
became wards of guardians.
Such children
originally
met the
requirements
for Federal
financial
participation
under section
408 of the Social
Security
Act.
After
becoming
wards of guardians,
they remained
eligible
for State
foster
care maintenance
payments,
but lost
their
Federal
eligibility.
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State
regulations
allow
to nonrelative
quardians
foster
care provision

payments
under

California
Department
of Social
Services
regulations
allow
nonrelative
guardians
to request
and receive
foster
Every 6 months
care maintenance
payments
for their
wards.
the county
agencies
are required
to assess whether
the needs
of the child
are being met in the guardian's
home.
Federal
overpayments
for
guardianship
children
identified
at three
counties
reviewed
The
relative

following
sections
describe
our findings
guardianship
children
reviewed
in each

Alameda

on noncounty.

County

As of November 1979, 233 children
were in nonrelative
guardianship
status
in Alameda County receiving
maintenance
Upon repayments
under the State's
foster
care provisions.
viewing
case files
on 136 of them, we found that
Federal
foster care maintenance
payments
were made for 61 children
after
dependency
was terguardianship
was granted.
In most cases,
minated
within
a few months after
guardianship
was granted,
and in some cases,
Federal
financial
participation
was also
terminated.
The Federal
overpayments
ranged from 1 to 75
months per child
and totaled
$173,000.
Foster
care maintenance
payments
for 39 of the 61 guardianship
children
were still
being
federally
supported
at the
Alameda County officials
said these chiltime of our review.
dren will
continue
to be classified
as federally
eligible,
and adjustments
to reimburse
the Federal
Government
for the
overpayments
will
not be made unless
the county
is directed
to do so by the State
Department
of Social
Services.
Los Angeles

County

As of November 1979, about
tive
guardianship
status
in Los
maintenance
payments
under the
sions.
We reviewed
case files
Federal
foster
care maintenance

300 children
were in nonrelaAngeles
County receiving
State's
foster
care provion 177 of them and found that
payments
were made for 26
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children
terminated.
per child

after

guardianship
was granted
and dependency
was
Federal
overpayments
ranged from 1 to 79 months
and totaled
$107,000.

Foster
care maintenance
payments
for 20 of the 26 guardianship
children
were still
being
federally
supported
at the
time of our review.
Los Angeles
County officials
stated
that
appropriate
actions
have begun to classify
all
guardianship
children
as non-Federal
and that
adjustments
to reimburse
the Federal
Government
were being made in all
cases.
San Diego

County

As of November 1979, 72 children
were in nonrelative
gllardianship
status
in San Diego County receiving
maintenance
payments
under the State's
foster
care provisions.
We reviewed
all
the case files
and found that
Federal
foster
care
maintenance
payments
had been made for 17 children
after
guardianship
was granted
and dependency
was terminated.
The
Federal
overpayments
ranged from 1 to 57 months per child
and totaled
$40,000.
None of the guardianship
children
were being
federally
supported
at the time of our review.
San Diego County policy
was revised
to appropriately
indicate
that guardianship
children are not eligible
for Federal
financial
participation
in
foster
care maintenance
payments.
The county
has not received
Federal
reimbursement
for foster
care maintenance
payments
for
guardianship
children
since
February
1979.
County officials
stated
that
adjustments
to reimburse
the Federal
Government
for the overpayments
received
for guardianship
children
will
be made only if the county
is directed
to do so by the State
Department
of Social
Services.
CONCLUSIONS
The three
California
counties
we reviewed
had received
Federal
reimbursement
for foster
care maintenance
payments
made on behalf
of guardianship
children
who were not eligible
for Federal
financial
participation.
Alameda County officials
indicated
that
they will
continue
to claim
these children
as eligible
for Federal
financial
participation
unless
directed
otherwise
by the State
Department
of Social
Service.
The other
two counties
retriewed
have taken action
to terminate
guardianship
children
from
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Federal
reimbursement,
and one, Los Angeles
County,
has initiated
actions
to reimburse
the Federal
Government
for the
overpayments
involved.
These overpayments
occurred
because
the counties
were not aware of the requirement
to identify
and terminate
the Federal
eligibility
of guardianship
children
who were no longer
under the care and placement
responsibility
of the State
Department
of Social
Services.
Because of the problems
noted in the three
California
counties,
we believe
that
Federal
overpayments
for guardianship children
could be occurring
in other
California
counties
and other
States.
HHS needs to issue
clarifying
instructions
to all
the States
explaining
that
guardianship
children
lose
their
eligibility
for Federal
foster
care maintenance
payments
when the care and placement
responsibilities
of such children
HHS ofare taken
from the State
title
IV-A agency.
Also,
ficials
need to survey
the situation
nationwide
to assess the
overall
significance
of Federal
overpayments
for ineligible
guardianship
children.
RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE
SECRETARY OF HHS
To ensure that
Federal
financial
participation
in maintenance
payments
to foster
children
is made only for those
we recommend that
the Secretary
meeting
the Federal
criteria,
direct
the Office
of Human Development
Services
to:
--Issue
instructions
to all
the States
notifying
them
that
guardianship
children
are not eligible
for Federal reimbursement
for foster
care maintenance
payments when responsibility
for such children
is removed
from the State
title
IV-A agency.
--Follow
up on
guardianship
identify
and
overpayments
counties
not

Federal
overpayments
for ineligible
children
and work with
California
to
make retroactive
adjustments
for the
in the three
counties
reviewed
and the
reviewed.

--Determine
whether
ing guardianship
foster
care.
If
overpayments.

other
States
are erroneously
includchildren
as federally
eligible
for
so, act to identify
and recover
the
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HHS AND STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION
HHS
Regarding

our

first

recommendation,

HHS stated

that:

"GAO is correct
that
Federal
financial
participation
in maintenance
payments
for foster
care should
be made only for those children
meeting
Federal
criteria.
Existing
regulations
clearly
define
the conditions
under
which States
can claim
Federal
financial
participation
for foster
care maintenance.
Pursuant to the recently-enacted
Adoption
Assistance and Child
Welfare
Act of 1980 (P.L.
96-272),
regulations
are being developed
which
will
further
define
the requirements
for FFP
[Federal
financial
participation]
for foster
care maintenance.
The new legislation
and
regulations
pertaining
thereto,
will
also require
States
to arrange
for a periodic,
independently
conducted
audit
of this
program,
to occur no less frequently
than once every
three
years.
This law, and the regulations
to follow,
also mandate a minimum set of reporting
requirements
to this
Department
relative
to the status
of the program.
It is
expected
that
there will
be no lack of clarity
in determining
for whom Federal
payments
may
be made for foster
care maintenance.
In addition,
program
reviews
conducted
by this
Department will
reveal
any lack of adherence
to the
requirements
for Federal
financial
participation."
Concerning
our second recommendation,
HHS stated
that
Social
Security
Administration
regional
staff
will
be directed
to determine
whether
there
were ineligible
guardianship
children for whom the State
claimed
Federal
financial
participation
under the AFDC foster
care program.
HHS said the review
will
also determine
whether
the guardianship
status
of the
children
terminated
the placement
and care responsibility
of
the State
or local
agency administering
the State
plan or any
public
agency with whom the State
or local
agency had an agreement which included
provisions
for assuming
development
of a
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plan of care.
A disallowance
will
determined
to have been ineligible
ments under title
IV-A.

be made for cases that
are
for AFDC foster
care pay-

As to our third
recommendation,
HHS stated
that
the Office
of Human Development
Services,
which assumed responsibility
for the AFDC foster
care program
on October
1, 1980,
from Social
Security's
Office
of Family
Assistance,
will
make efforts
to ensure that
only children
who meet the program's
eligibility
requirements
are included
in the States'
claims
for Federal
participation.
HHS added that
the Office
of Family
Assistance
will
request
HHS' Audit
Agency to review
States'
expenditures
for AFDC foster
care for periods
before
October
1, 1980, and to take appropriate
action.
We believe
that
actions
to identify
the disallowance
of
ineligible
Federal
foster
care payments
should
not be delayed
because of provisions
of Public
Law 96-272,
enacted
on June 17,
1980, entitled
the Adoption
Assistance
and Child
Welfare
Act
of 1980, which affect
future
payments
to States
for foster
care.
This legislation
provides
that
the fiscal
year 1978
Federal
foster
care payments
to States
are to be used as the
ceiling
and basis
for payments
to States
for fiscal
year 1981
and later
years.
The legislation
also provides
that payments
made to States
in fiscal
year 1981 and beyond will
not be subject
to recovery
for excessive
payments
resulting
from overTherefore,
action
should
stated
fiscal
year 1978 payments.
be taken to reduce the 1978 base-year
payments
for any overpayments
as soon as possible.
State

of

California

The State
said that
Federal
eligibility
currently
exists
in certain
guardianship
cases where the detention
order
making
a child
the responsibility
of the county
social
services
department
is not dismissed
but guardianship
is awarded.
We
agree with
the State
since,
in these cases,
the care and
supervision
of the guardianship
child
remains
with
the county
The State
agreed that
Federal
social
services
department.
foster
care maintenance
funds are not available
for other
childThe State
also
ren living
with
nonrelated
legal
guardians.
expressed
the view that HHS should
implement
regulations
which
provide
for title
IV-A funding
for such children.
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.

The State
also requested
that
all
action
relative
to
recovery
of funds be postponed
until
(1) HHS issues
instructions
to the States
and (2) the State
of California
has reviewed
each case GAO found to be ineligible
for Federal
funds.
As previously
discussed,
we believe
that
actions
should
be initiated
as soon as possible
to follow
up on ineligible
payments
because of the impact
of Public
Law 96-272 on determining
payments
to States
for foster
care starting
in
fiscal
year 1981.
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CHAPTER 5
GUARDIANSHIPS
CHILDREN

HAVE BEEN USED TO OBTAIN

IN EXCESS OF THE NUMBER AUTHORIZED

-BY FOSTER HOME LICENSING

REGULATIONS

The operators
of 16 State-licensed
small
family
homes
appeared
to have more children
than authorized
by community
care (foster
care)
licensing
criteria.
More children
were
in these homes because
guardianship
children
were not counted
or considered
as foster
care children.
Transfer
of licensing
responsibility
at the State
level
along with
failure
to address the problem
allowed
these placements
to continue
for
many years.
Potentially,
the health
and welfare
of all
the
children
are jeopardized
when residing
in a home with more
than t11e number of children
the house is licensed
for.
In
early
1980, the State
initiated
action
to review
these homes.
During
our review
of guardianship
children,
we noted that
certain
homes contained
many of these children.
(See chs. 3
and 4. ) Using this
information,
we reviewed
licensing
records
and identified
16 homes in Los Angeles
County where the number
of children
appeared
to exceed licensed
capacity.
No such
homes were identified
in Alameda and San Diego Counties.
MANY OF
.-- THE CHILDREN IN THESE
HOMES ARE PARTIALLY SUPPORTED
BY FEDERAL FUNDING
The operators
of the 16 small
family
homes receive
moneys
from the California
Departments
of Social
Services
and Developmental. Services
for taking
care of children
with
developmental
disabilities
(including
mental
retardation,
cerebral
palsy,
epilepsy,
and autism).
The homes receive
foster
care maintenance
payments
for the guardianship
children
and the nonguardian
foster
children
placed
in the home.
Developmentally
disabl.ed
children
are difficult
to place
and require
more
attention
than most foster
children.
Los Angeles
County pays
individuals
that
take disabled
children
a premium
rate of up
to $743 per month per child
depending
on how much extra
attention
the child
requires.
Payments
for many of these children include
Federal
foster
care or Supplemental
Security
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Income funding.
In December 1979, the 16 homes had 122 children for whom they were receiving
foster
care maintenance
payments.
Federal
and State payments
to each of the 16 homes
ranged between $30,000
and $80,000
per year,
with
total
annual
payments
to all
the homes of about $1 million.
CHILDREN RESIDE IN 16 FOSTER HOMES
IN EXCESS OF EVALUATED CAPACITY
Social
services
placement
agencies
have placed
children
in each of 16 small
family
homes in Los Angeles
County having
in excess of six children,
the capacity
of each of these
State-licensed
homes.
Community
care licensing
laws are meant to prevent
children from being placed
in residences
that
do not meet certain
health
and safety
standards.
The standards
that
apply vary
with
the number of children
for which the home is licensed.
In California
no more than six children,
in addition
to the
operator's
own children,
can reside
in a small
family
home.
None of the homes had more than six nonguardian
foster
children.
However,
operators
of the 16 homes were able to circumvent
the the licensing
laws and house more than six children
by obtaining
guardianship
on some children
and still
have up
to six nonguardian
foster
children
placed
in their
homes.
This
occupancy
of children
in excess of evaluated
capacity
of the
homes has occurred
because State
and local
social
services
personnel
have not counted
the guardianship
children
among the
children
placed
in the homes in determining
compliance
with
licensing
capacity.
Requirements
for large
family
homes are more stringent
than for small
family
homes
Homes licensed
for more than six children
(large
family
homes) must meet more stringent
requirements
than homes licensed for six children
or fewer
(small
family
homes).
These
requirements
include:
--Meeting

more

stringent

--Hiring
a social
the operator
to

fire

regulations.

worker
as an ongoing
plan for each child's
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consultant
to
daily
activities.

--Hiring
--Keeping

skilled
records

employees.
on revenues

and expenses.

Because of the more stringent
requirements
applicable
to
large
family
homes, the operators
of the 16 homes have benefited
by retaining
their
small
family
home classification.
?imultaneously,
they have operated
more like
a large
family
nome without
having
to meet the requirements
for large
family
home classification.
REORGANIZATIONS OF THE LICENSING
AGENCIES AND VARYING INTERPRETATIONS
OF REGULATIONS ALLOWED THE SITUATION
TO CONTINUE
The problem
of whether
guardianship
children
should
be
counted
for licensing
purposes
stems primarily
from the ambiguity
of regulations
regarding
the status
of such children.
This ambiguity
has been perpetuated,
in part,
because the State
agency responsible
for licensing
has changed twice
in recent
years.
Before
1974, the State
Department
of Mental
Hygiene
Under its polihad licensing
responsibility
for these homes.
cies,
guardianship
children
were included
in the maximum number
From 1974 to 1978,
of children
that
could be placed
in a home.
the State
Department
of Health
was responsible
for licensing
small
family
homes.
The regulations
and policies
of the Department
of Mental
Hygiene
were no longer
in'effect,
and the
Department
of Health
foster
care regulations
did not refer
to
some State
licensing
offices
guardianship
children.
Therefore,
that had managers
from the prior
Department
of Mental
Hygiene
staff
continued
to count guardianship
children,
but other
licensing
offices
that did not have managers
from the prior
department
did not count the guardianship
children
in determining
compliance
with
the licensing
capacity.
In 1978 licensing
responsibility
was again transferred,
this
time to the Department
of Social
Services,
Community
Care
Department
of of Social
Services
regulaLicensing
Division.
tions
state
that
small
family
homes are licensed
to provide
These regulations,
care for not more than six foster
children.
like
the prior
Department
of Health
regulations,
do not instruct
the licensing
offices
on whether
or not guardianship
children
should
be included
or excluded
from the maximum number
of children
that
can be placed
in a small
family
home.
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The large
number of children
in these homes came to our
two of the homes.
attention
in September
1979, and we visited
we discussed
the problem
of placements
with Los
At that
time,
Angeles
County licensing
personnel.
In December 1979, the
State
licensing
office
in Los Angeles
requested
the State
Community
Care Licensing
Division's
policy
staff
to resolve
the problem,
since placing
children
in homes in excess of
licensing
regulations
results
in overcrowding,
inadequate
services,
and potential
neglect
of children.
In March 1980, a State
Community
Care Licensing
Division,
memorandum directed
the State
licensing
office
in Los Angeles
to consider
guardianship
children
in the maximum number of
children
(six)
that
a small
family
home can be licensed
for.
Homes not in compliance
with
required
criteria
will
be evaluated and will
be required
to obtain
a large
home license,
if
they are able,
or reduce the number of children
placed
with
them if they choose to remain
a small
family
home.
CONCLUSIONS
The health
and welfare
of children
are jeopardized
when
they are placed
in a home in excess of the capacity
to care
for them.
This may have occurred
in 16 small
family
homes in
Los.Angeles
County which have obtained
guardianship
for some
children.
Because of ambiguous
regulations
and inaction
by
children
residing
in the homes
the State
licensing
agency,
(including
guardianship
children)
have exceeded
the limitation
of six for which they were evaluated
and licensed.
After
our
Division
issued
dren in foster
may exceed its
that
guardianship
the number of

review,
the State
instructions
to
homes when total
capacity
for care.
children
must
children
that
each

Community
Care Licensing
assess the placement
of chilnumber of children
in the home
The instruction
specified
be considered
in establishing
home is licensed
for.

Although
the 16 homes in Los Angeles
County are being
reviewed,
the placing
of children
in homes in excess of licensed capacity
could
continue
if any of the homes have the
We believe
that
capacity
to care for more than six children.
foster
home operators
can continue
to obtain
increased
capacity
by seeking
guardianship
of their
foster
children
without
providing
the protections
of large
family
or group home licensing
requirements.
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RECOMMENDATION TO THE
SECRETARY OF HHS
We recommend that
the Secretary
direct
the Office
of
Human Development
Services
to work with California
to see
that
Federal
funding
is provided
only
for children
placed
in licensed
facilities
that
fully
meet
State
health
and welfare licensing
requirements.
HHS AND STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION
HHS
HHS concurred
with our recommendation
and said that
a
dialogue
has been initiated
between
departmental
staff
and
the State
Department
of Social
Services
regarding
the review
of licensing
standards,
procedures,
and practices
and the
need for corrective
action
in this
area.
HHS also said it would soon be issuing
regulations
governing the administration
of the Adoption
Assistance
and Child
Welfare
Act of 1980 that
will
further
define
and reiterate
the requirement
that a foster
home must meet
the standards
prescribed
by the State
licensing
agency.
Further,
HHS said
it would furnish
ongoing
technical
assistance
and guidance
to the State
agencies
and assist
them in reviewing
their
programs
to ensure compliance
with
these standards.
State

of

California

While California
did not agree with our conclusion
that
guardianship
children
should
be counted
in the six foster
children
that
the homes are licensed
for,
it planned
to take
a number of actions
dealing
with
the licensing
procedures
for foster
family
homes.
The State
said that
the Department
of Social
Services'
Community
Care Licensing
Division
would issue
a release
to
all
licensing
agencies
to reaffirm
the importance
of current
State
regulations
for small
family
homes and children
and
foster
family
homes which require
an evaluation
of the presence of other
members of the household
to determine
the
extent
to which these individuals
impair
or affect
the
ability
of the foster
parent(s)
to adequately
care for the
foster
children.
after
the review,
the presence
of
Also,
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another
licensed
parent(s)
because
which

individual
could
result
in a reduction
of the
capacity
based on the inability
of the foster
to care for a specific
number of foster
children
of the needs of other
household
members.

In addition,
will

the

State

--require
notification
additional
members

plans

to

propose

to the licensing
are added to the

--authorize
the licensing
agency to
based upon these additions
to the

new regulations
agency
family,

reduce
family,

when

capacity
and

--require
notification
to the licensing
agency if
members of the household
leave when those individuals
were responsible
for the provision
of care and supervision.
We believe
the State's
proposed
action
and the plans
to
review
each of the 16 homes to determine
if their
licensed
capacity
should
be reduced
because of the presence
of the
It does not apguardianship
children
should
be beneficial.
however,
to address
the principal
issue
that we believe
pear,
foster
homes should
not be allowed
to
should
be considered-obtain
guardianships
in order
to house more than the number
The placing
of children
of children
they are licensed
for.
in homes in excess of licensed
capacity
could
continue
if the
homes have the capacity
to care for more than six children.
We believe
that
foster
home operators
can continue
to obtain
increased
capacity
by seeking
guardianship
of their
foster
children
without
providing
the additional
protections
of
large
family
or group home licensing
requirements.
We believe
that
HHS in its
emphasize
that
federally
funded
in facilities
that do not fully
fare licensing
requirements.
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dialogue
with
the State
should
children
should
not be placed
meet State health
and wel-
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CONMITRL
OH
MUNAN
RIIOUllCU
WnsnlffiToN.
D.C.
aal0
February

28, 1979

Honorable Elmer B. Staats
Comptroller
General
General Accounting Office
441 G Street,
N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20548
Dear Elmer,
A number of reports about the alleged placement
of
foster
children
in homes or facilities
operated by
the People's Temple or by its members -- and the
deaths of an unknown number of these foster children
in Jonestown, Guyana, -- have come to my attention
in connection with hearings before the Subcommittee
on Child and Human Development on abuse of.children
The first
day of these
in out-of-home
placements.
hearings was held in San Francisco,
California,
on
January 4; a second day was held in Washington, D-C.,
on January 24, 1979.
I believe that it is important
to learn whether there
is any foundation
for these reports and the extent
to and purpose for which federal funds have been
utilized
in connection with any such placements.
I
am also deeply concerned about the implications
of
these reports
for
COngreSSiOrd
efforts
to reform
As you know, your report
the foster
care system.
(No. HRD-77-40) in February of 1977 on foster
children
and the steps for Congress to consider
taking to improve their care stimulated
a great
deal of Congressional
and Administration
interest
Although we were not
in enacting reform measures.
successful
during the last Congress in seeing these
dealing with this
measures enacted, legislation
problem passed both the House and Senate during the
95th Congress (H.R. 13511 and H.R. 6693 as passed
by the Senate, and H.R. 7200 and H.R. 11711 as
I certainly
plan a renewed
passed by'the House).
effort
during the 96th Congress to enact legislation
in this area.
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Hence, I am requesting
that the General .Acrc.aunr~ng
Office
conduct an investigation
of t.he allegation:;'
that foster
childr.en were placed in hames or facilities operated by the People's Temple or I>y.jta
members; the extent to which federal
fund.~., if any,
were utilized
for the placement QT^supporr g'clbrboth)
of children
in homes or facilities
operated by the
People's Temple or its members; the. extent to which
any such federal funds were diverted
from their
children
died
statutory
purpose; whether any foster
the
circumstances
under
which
lrnjr
foster
in Jonestown;
children
were placed in homes or faciiities
operated
by the People's Temple or by its nemterr:, [including
what information
was known to the local agency when the
under which
placement was made); and the circuaszances
were removed foam the United
any of those foster
children
States to Guyana (including
what infars~;ati~~~~. was I~no'wn
to the local agency immediately
prim
%,o thc,ir
rcmaval
and during their residency
there),,
If there appears to be any foundation
to the reports
regarding
the placement of fo,.--zter chi.?dr'en in homes
or facilities
operated by the People' 5 T4:~n;b:l.e
cl'r 1~:s
its members, I would also like yo;~r opinrj.o~l ;zs to
whether

the

reform

measures

which

132~*;i:il

*t.Yiz: Sejx:~ ~6,s

(or were proposed in S. 1923 OT H.R. 72F?I;‘L:; pa.;z,od.
by the House) during the last Congres:: clzu1.2 have; " _I
if enacted and implemented years ago -I-' prf~ie~tted or
1 wurrld also
reduced
the likelihood
of this result.
appreciate

legislation

any suggesti

for

imy)rov~xxeni,s

in

tIi,e

which passed the SenaZ,e.

1 would appreciate
very much your j~r~~*::d.lat:~::~t",en~t:ia~
to this matter and your response 01%~.'i; c~pf:,,dited IJWES,
If you have any questions,
please
eur~1ar;T: ~x~sarw~e:
counsel
to
the
Subc:omnittee
ai-1 Ch.~lcl atad
Martinez,
Human Development (224-9183).
,

Subcommittee an Chifd
Human Development.

‘.

‘*

ax~ll
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Offike of InspectorGeneral
Washington,

LX.

20201

Mr. Gregory
J. Ahart
Director,
Human Resources
Division
United
States
General
Accounting
Office
Washington,
D.C.
20548
Dear Mr.

Ahart:

The Secretary
asked that I respond
to your request
for our
comments on your draft
report
entitled,
"After
the Peoples
Temple Tragedy--Actions
Required
to Improve the Care and
Protection
of Guardianship
Children."
The enclosed
comments
represent
the tentative
position
of the Department
and are
subject
to reevaluation
when the final
version
of this
report
is received.

We appreciate
the
report
before its

opportunity

publication.

to comment

on this

draft

me
Inspector'General

(Designate)

Enclosure

GAO note:

Page references
to agree with

in.this
the final
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMENTS ON
GAO DRAFT REPORT "AFTER THE PEOPLES T=F24PLE TRAGEDY-ACTIONS REQUIRED TO IMPROVE THE CARE
AND PROTECTION OF GUARDIANSKIP CZIILDREN"

GAO Recommendations

(page

27)

HHS has acknowledged
its role as an advocate
for the welfare
of all the
Nation's
children.
In fulfilling
this role,
HHS could be instrumental
in improving
the protection
provided
to guardianship
children.
To accomplish
this goal we recommend that the Secretary,
HHS, direct
the
Office
of Buman Development
Services
to encourage
the State of California
to:
Reiterate
co the probate
court judges
the importance
of county social
workers
preparing
suitability
reports
on petitioners
for non-relative
guardianship
children.
Assist
county social
services
agencies
in expanding
criteria
on suitability
reports
to cover,
more fully,
&he physical
well-being
of children,
such as criminal
checks and health
certificates
for petitioners,
and
fire
clearances
for petitioners'
homes.
Reissue regulations
governguardianship
and require
compliance
by county social

situations
services
agencies.

Comment
GAO is correct
that States
(including
California)
should
emphasize
the
importance
of having
county social
workers
prepare
meaningful
suitability
reports
on the petitioners
for guardianship
children
to further
ensure
the children's
well-being.
However,
the Department
lacks legal
authority
to issue Federal
regulations
governing
guardianship
when the care and
maintenance
of such children
is not the responsibility
of the State
agency's
federally
funded foster
care program.

GAO Recommendation

- (Page

33)

That the Secretary,
HHS, direct
the Office
of Human Development
Services
to determine
whether
other
States are erroneously
including
guardianship
children
as federally
eligible
for foster
care.
If so, action
should be
taken to ldentlfy
and recover
the overpayments.
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Comment
‘The Office
of Human Develoment
Services
assumed responsibility
for the
AFDC-Poster
Care progrclm effective
October
1, 1980.
Through State Child
Welfare
Program Reviews,
and other mechanisms,
OHM will
make on-going
efforts
to ensure that only those children
who meet
this progran’s
eligibility
requirenente
are included
in States'
claims
for Federal
financial.
participation.
Regarding
States who may have erroneously
included
guardianship
children
as federally
eligible
for foster
care,
prior
to October
1, 1980, the
Social
Security
Administration’s
Office
of Family Assistance
will
request
the Department
‘8 Audit Agency (through
the tnspector
General’s
Office)
to
.review States’
expenditures
for AFDC-FC
for periods
prior
to October
1,
1980 and to take appropriate
action.

GAO Recumendation
That the Secretary,
follow-up
on Federal
work with the State
for the overpayments
viewed.

-

(Page 33)
HHS, direct
thezffice
of Elmsan Development
Services
to
overpayments
for
ineligible
guardianship
children
and
of California
to identify
a.@ make retroactive
adjuetrments
In the three counties
reviewed
and the counties
not rc

--Comment
Inasawch as this recaameodation
pertains
to a period
of ttie
when the
Social
Security
Administration
admin$stered
the foster
care maintenance
the Social
Security
Administration
Regional
staff
will
be directed
to
prwr=,
determine
whether
there were ineligible
guardianship
children
for whom the
State claimed
FFP under the AFDC-Foeter
Care program.
The review will. Include
a determination
a5 to whether
the guardianship
status
of the children
tcmlnrted
the placement
and care responsibility
of the State or local
agency adminfet@ng
the
State
plan or any public
agency with whan the State or local
agency bed l
agreement
which Included
provisions
for assuuing
development
of a plan of care.
A disallowance
will
be made for those cases which are determined
to have been
ineligible
for AFDC-FC
payment5 under Title
N-A.
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Recnsclcnndot ions
ertsure

tti:tt

Fedcrill

-

(Page 33)
ffn~~~icf:,l

p;~rc

fcIp.lt

iori

in

r;aIfItcn;I~cc

p.lj?leIIt6

to footer
children
Is made unly
for
those
mc~:in):
the
F‘rdrr.,l
criteria,
ue reccaznncnd that ttlc Secretary,
IlliS, direct
ttlc Office
of Human Gcwclopmcnt’Scrvlces
to issue instructions
to all tIlti States
wtifylng
them that
guardianship
children
are not eligible
for Fcdrral
rekuburscment
for foster
care maintenance
payments when responsibility
for such children
is removed
from thti State
Title
X-b
agency.

Cement

C40 is

correct
that Federal
financial
participation
in maintenance
payr
foster
care should
be made only
for those children
meeting
Federal
Existing
rcSulations
clearly
define
the
conditions
under which
States
can
clafm
Federal
financial
participation
for foster
care maintenance.
Pursuant
to the recently-enacted
Adoption
Assistance
and Child
Welfare
Act
of 1980 (P.L.
96-2711,
regulations
are being developed
which
vi11
further
define
the requirements
for
FFP for
foster
care
maintenance.
The new legislation
and regulations
pertaining
thereto,
vi11 also require
independently
conducted
audit
of
this
States
to arrange
for a periodic,
to occur
no less frequently
than once every three
years.
This
prow=,
lav, and the regulations
to follov,
also mandate
a minima
set
of reporting
requirements
to this Department
relative
co the
status
of the program.
lt is expected
that there ~111 be no lack of clarity
in determining
fcr
In addiwhom Federal
payments may be made for
foster
care
maintenance.
tion,
program
reviews
conducted
by this
DeparLxent
bill
reveal
any
lack
of adherence
to the requiraocnts
for Federal
financial
participation.
aents
criteria.

for
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c,i(J Kric~i:,.llcllJ.,i
ion - (Page 41)
--That
State
Federal
chat

HIIS
of

direct
Callfornl.3
funding
fully
meet

the

Clfflcc
to see
is
provided
St:lte
health

of H~mlan
9cvclnpncnt
Servicer,
tc work
tith
the
that
p?anlicc
corrr.ctlve
Lction
is taken
and that
only
for
childiron
placed
in llcenscd
facilities
and wc11;rre
licensing
requir+znents.

Comment

The
Dcpnrt;~cnc
concurs
with
this
recanmend;ltion.
Dialogue
has
already
begun
betwon
lw;)artmcn:al
staff
and
the
Stacc
Social
Services
Agency
regarding
the
review
L>f lisensinc
standards,
procedures
and
practices,
and
to plan
corrective
action
in this
area.
In addition,
Departmental
staff,
In concert
Kith
State
Social
Sorvices
staff,
will
conduct
follow-up
reviews
of other
relevant
areas.
These
b*ill
include
social
assesraents
for
placements,
Social
Work
supervision
of
placercats
and
the
types
of children
placed,
monitoring
of count.ies’
placennd
leny,th
of stay
in emergency
shelter
care,
the
rrcruirment
of
ments.
us:
foster
parents,
and
establishing
the
extant
to which
foster
parents
are
a
On site
work
b-ill
be initlatcd
in January
1981.
resource.
The Deportment
~I.11
soon
be issuing
the
Adoption
Assistance
and
Child
further
define
ar.d
reiterate
the
standards
prescribed
by the
State
technical
assistance
and guidance
review
of
thefr
programs
tc ensure

regulations
governing
the
adnlnistration
of
Welfare
Act
of
1980
(P.L.
96-272)
that
till
requirement
that
a foster
bane
must
meet
the
We will
furnish
ongoing
llcensign
agency.
to the
State
agencies
and assist
then
in the
cmplisnce
with
thrse
standards.
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October

Mr. J.
Director

Kenneth

International

Mr.

1980

Fasick

Division

U. S. General
Accounting
Washington,
D. C.
Dear

27,

III

Office

Fasick:

I
am replying
to your letter
of
September
18,
1980,
which
forwarded
copies
of the
draft
report:
"After
the
Peoples
Temple
Tragedy --Actions
Required to Improve the Care and Protection
of
Guardianship
Children”.
The enclosed
Assistant

appreciate
the
draft
trust
you will

We
on

comments

Secretary,

on this
report
were prepared
Bureau of Consular Affairs.

having had the
report.
If
I
let me know.

opportunity
may
be

of

Sincerely,

Rag@

Enclosure:
As

stated
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GAO DRAFTREPORT:
“AFTER THE PEOPLESTEMPLETRAGEDY-- ACTIONSREQUIRED
TO IMPROVETHE CAREAND PROTECTIONOF GUARDIANSHIPCHILDREN"
The GAO draft report concerning the care and protection
of guardianship children states on page 24 that "[tlhere
are no regulations
that require Passport Services to verify
that guardians have obtained court permission to take their
wards outside the United States".
The report recommends
that Passport Services establish procedures for verifying
whether the state laws governing guardianship relations
requires specific court permission to take a ward out of
the United States, and whether such permission was granted
for each guardian applying for a passport for his or her
ward.
While such a specific regulation
as GAO recommends
is not part of Passport Services procedures, present procedure is rigorous enough to be adapted for processing
passport
applications
of minors in guardian situations
to accomplish
the purpose contemplated in GAO's recommendation.
Under
present procedure a person who is not a parent of the minor
applicant must provide proof of the legal relation
to the
child before a passport is issued.
Furthermore, passports
will not be issued if Passport Services is notified
in advance
that an adult who is a parent, guardian or person in loco
parentis and is normally entitled
to travel outside the
United States with the child no longer has that right.
Such notification
frequently
occurs in child custody situations,
where one of the child's
parents does not have the legal
right to travel with the child or to obtain a passport for
him or her by virtue of a court order granting sole custody
to the other parent.
Present passport regulations
are fully compatible with
denying passports based upon notice and the presentation
of an order by a court establishing
a guardianship relation
for a child which does not permit the child's
travel outside
the United States.
Such notice would be effective
everywhere
within the United States,
and would be specifically
applicable
only to those few cases of guardianship where foreign travel
is not permitted,
while not inconveniencing the majority
of guardians who have the right to travel abroad with the
ward. Furthermore, it does not incur the risk of a guardian
successfully
evading the wishes of the court by misrepresenting
the terms of the guardianship relation.
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Passport Services
would be willing
to inform the States
territories
and the District
of
Attorneys
of the states,
Columbia of the availability
of this measure to prevent
issuance of a passport
to a minor whose guardianship
order
Passport
does not allow travel
outside
the United States.
Services
further
proposes to emphasize to its agents that
all guardianship
situations
do not contemplate
or permit
and to change the relevant
travel
outside
the United States,
internal
regulations
to reflect
this situation.

October
Date

23, 1980
ant Secretary
of Consular
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:ATR OF CAlIF6RNIA-HEAllW

AND WEUARE AORNCY

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES
744 P Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 4457046
Cctober 24,198O

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart, Director
United States General Accounting Office
441 G Street, N.W.
Washingtin, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Ahart:
U.S. GENEWUACCGLNIINGOPFICE (GAO)REPORTTITLED,AFTER'.DiSPD3PLS'S
TEwLIE TPAGmY-ACrIa&sREQuESTEDToIMPwsvETHECARSANDPFxYrEMaJ
OF GUARDIANSHIP
CHILDFU
This will
comments
mentioned
rqrt's

provide you with the California Department of Social Services'
concerning the findings and recommendations contained in the above
report.
Also attached is a detailed response to each of the
findings.
Please see Attachment A.

'Ike four major issues identified

in the GAOexamination

are:

1.

me circumstances of the placement of foster and guardianship children
with the People's Temple meirioers who perished in Jones-,
Guyana.

2.

Problems associated with the care and protection
ship children in California.

3.

Alleged excessive federal
guardianship children.

4.

Placement

children.

of children

provided

payments made to California

in foster

for guardian-

for the care of

care homes which also have guardianship

The first issue in your report concurred with the findings and wnclusions
of our cwn investigation
into public and published allegations
that 150
foster children died in Jonestown, Guyana on Mvesber 18, 1978. 0x department's
investigation,
conducted by the Fraud Prevention Bureau, concluded in
"Investigation
REport on People's Tsrple," published in
a rewrtentitled.
lk&&er
1979, that nc children under the care or supervision of either the
State Department of Social Services or any of the state's 58 county social
report 1s
services departments died in Guyana. A copy of our investigative
attached.
(See Attachment B)
The second issue identified
by California's
courts and
relative to the processing
monitoring of guardianships

by your investi&ators
deals with procedures used
state and county social services departments
of guardianship petitions
and the subsequent
after they are granted.
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In this issue, your staff finds thatalack
ofprotection
exists for children
placed in ocurt ordered guardianships where the guardians are either receiving
no public assistance or the guardian is related to the child.
Your report also finds, without citing any specific instances of neglect or
abuse, a lack of consistency by
California oourts in ordering hcme suitmty
reports fromcmnty
soci~servicesdepartmsnts.
Inaddition,your
report finds county social services departments inconsistent
in nmitoring
nonrelative guardianships and inconsistent criteria
being used in mducting
the home suitability
studies.
In response, we would like to firmly state for the record that neither
California
mr federal law calls for the continued monitoring of children
once they areplacedby
theocurtsin
thehcmieof
a relativeorin
ahome
where the guardian receives no public cash assistance.
In this
volatile

issue, your staff has raised a long-standing,
unanswered and potentially
social policy issue. In response, I ask you these guestions:

0

Should not government assume that a relativeguardian
for a child who is their own flesh and blood?

will

properly

care

0

Shouldnotthegovemmntencourage
thepublic
to revise thelong-standing
social policy of allowing children to enter into long-tern public assistance
dependency, and, instead, actively encourage the integration
of the child
back into the ccmunity by reunifying the family, or if that is not possible,
to make him/her a permanent part of a family through the adcption or guardianship process?

At present, our department has no plans to ask the Legislature
to mrbrace in
state policy a systen of rmmitoring the homes of legal guardians, who do not
receive public cash assistance, or are related to the child.
California's
guardianship children are presently protected by the same social
welfare and criminal laws which protect all the state's children.
'Ihis is true
regardless of whether or not they are in the homes of the natural parents or in
the homes of a legal guardian.
Child abuse in California
is a crime regardless
of where it occurs.
Ihemurts
are anindspendentbranchof
stategovernment.
The executivebranch
of governmsnt, of which the State Department of Social Services is a part, has
absolutely no authority to mandate that judges on a consistent basis request
hems suitability
studies be amducted on each and every guardianship petition
of the law is that all ncnrelative
that omes before them. CUr interpretation
guardianship petitions
should receive a hme suitability
study before the courts
make any guardianship decision, and only the Attorney General can force the
This apparently hasmtbeen
doneon a uniform
courts to enforcethatlaw.
basis.
In pursuit of cur interpretation
of the law, we have asked the California
Attorney General to issue a legal opinicm and circulate it to all Probate-Court
judges, spelling cut the requirements of the StateProbateCcxleconcerhing
the
(See Attzhnecessity for a suitability
study prior to awarding guardianships.
mnt C.) Likewise, we have issued directives to county social services departments
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reiterating
and redefining their role and responsibilities
in conducting hcane
suitability
studies.
These directives also reiterate
and define uniform
criteria
to be used in conducting home suitability
studies.
A aq?y of those
directives is attached.
(See Attachment D.)
The third issue identified
by your staff centers on alleged excessive federal
payments made for care of guardianship children.
Qx attached detailed
response addresses this question in depth, hence it does not require elaboration
here. HOwever, we weld like for ywr to knew that it is wr belief the federal
government sbculd assume its financial respxlsibilities
for guardianship children
as contained in Public Law 96-272, and irrplenent regulations to provide Title
IV-A rrpney to children living with nonrelated court appointed guardians.
The fourth issue raisedbyyour
staff r ecaTmends that State Department of
Social Services' staff should automatically
reduce the licensed capacity of
a foster care facility
by the number of the foster parents' guardianship
children.
We di
Department of Social Services feels that each case
should be deternun
*itsmmerits.
Existing state regulations requirean
evaluaticn
of the presence of other menjsers of the household to determine the
extent to which these individuals
inpair or affect the ability of the foster
parent(s) to adequately care for the foster children.
After a review of the
cirmtances
of a particular
foster home applicant or licensee, the presence
of another individual
(including a guardianship child) can result in a reduction
Such a reduction would apprqyately
be based on
of thelicensed
capacity.
the inability
of the foster parent(s) to care for a specific
nurher of foster
children because of the needs of other household meMers.
We will take steps to reacphasize and clarify these provisions of the law to
state licensing agencies. These steps are outlined in detail in our attached
point-by-point
response.
If you should have any future questions concerning this respoI1s%, please call
Laura Willi-,
Chief of the Audits Evaluation and Financial Appeals Section.
Her telephone number is (916) 323-0274.
Sincerely,

q&w.
Director'

Attachments:

-1/
A. Technical Response - Item by itern to GACReport
B. California
State Dqartment of Social Semices' Investigation
Rqort on
People's Tenple
C. Letter to Attomq, General regarding Suitability
Reports for Probate Courts
Studies
D. All-County Letter - Providing Directioq on CXlardianship Suitability
E. Preprint Senate Bill No. 14 Corrective'Action
- Proposed LqislationF. Los Angeles County Welfare Response to GAOAudit
G. Alameda County Welfare Response to GAOAudit
H. San Diego County Welfare Response to GAOAudit

A/Attachment
B to H not included
of the large
volume of material.

as appendix
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FINDINGNO. 1
Es3children,
who were
California
Department
of the VictimS
of the
were Wards of People’s

in foster care or under the supervision
of Social Services, perished in Guyana.
tragedy who Were taken to Guyana without
Temple members,

and ca:e of the
However,
a few
court

approval

GAOReccsmnendation:
GAOrecxmrnends that the Department of State have the U.S. Passpcrt Service
adopt policies and procedures which would verify, prior to issuance of
passports, that where required by state law, guardians have obtained court
approval to take their wards out of the country.
State's

Response:

Since this recommendation is directed
affect SDSS, we have no torment.

at a federal

agency and

does

not

FINDINGNO.
Guardianship children in California
frequently
intended for then by state law because:
Item A.

did not receive all

the protection

California
law is not consistently
followed as to when and how preguardianship suitability
assessments should be done.

(other than suitability
reports)
1tan El. Although not required, protection
was not made available to some children,
i.e., continuing periodic
reviews of guardianships not receiving assistance payments and foster
home licensure investigations
on guardianship homes who were foster
care facilities.
1tell c.

Ongoing reviews of guardianships were not consistent,
i.e., the Probate
Court rwiewed only cases where financial
accountability
for the child's
estate was involved; county social services departments were inconsistent
in performing ongoing reviews of guardianship cases receiving assistance
payments.

Item D.

Suitability

Item E.

State regulations covering assessment and reassessment of guardianships
were inadvertently
terminated by the state in January i980 and/or were
not fully implemented in some counties.

reports

do not address the physical
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This nc~tifi.c:~tic~r~ prrxess does not always work because of the short time frame
bctwet?n
d,w
SL:!Ss rweiv~:;
a u>pl
of the petition
and the scheduled court
hearlrq &t:e for the petition.
In addition,
some court judges have interpreted
the I'rOt?r~te Ckxle iIS rr>: requiring suitability
studies in all cases and therefore
have x,t xcx~ir~~.! the study be presented durirag the murt
proceedings.
We
have rlcpj~~i:,Zijet~on uver the ucrurts. However, we firmly believe a report
shoul:'1 he iil~3 I[' cv~ry nonrelative guardianhip
case and have been proceeding
tc FI'CS:C'S;S
<ill c;uirrcij.anship petitions
received by this Department 0n that basis.
In oxdcr to reasffirm ti>js xpartment's
role in guardianship proceedings and to
?ur!xli

hsvc

l:‘~l;lm

f-~~lirw

Qf

fh~

WCCNJ~~Q~I~~

following

CXXlsj.stmt

COUrt

inteqXetation

in

that

area;

We

a&ions:

We have cxxnpleted and distributed
an All-County Letter
[i\~txhment 1) reiterating
the requirements of the Probate
Cb:ie and the need to file such a report.
The letter instructs
cc~nties on detailed procedures and information
tc kc .c=r,tained
withi
the report
and provides the time frames wichil, whi&
It
also
instructs
tlx~ rcqnrt
lrmst
be submitted
to the courts.
cowtics
to notify the court of any delay and to seek postponern~wt of the hearing if necessary to enable them to file
the
repxt prior to granting of guardianships.
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2. 'lb smourage consistent interpretation
the Mlurts, we have requested the State
issue a legal opinion on the pertinent
Code and distribute
that c&kn
to all
(Attachment 2.)

of the Probate law by
Attornq General, to
Section of the Probate
Probate Ccurt judges.

?b alleviate
the prcblem of insufficient
time alloted to
counties for preparation of the studies, the departznent has
sponsored state
legislation
(SB 14 Preprint) to amend the
currrtnt IS-day time frame for completion of the studies to
Allah for 60 days, (See Attaclnnent 3)
The report States there are no continuing periodic reviews of
guardianship cases.
3.

Item B.

cXlce the guardianship has been granted the child beames a ward of the
guardian.
If the child is not receiving assistance payments, the
county social services department has no further contactwith
or jurisdiction
over the child.
SDS andaxlnty
social service
departments have IX) legal authority
to mnitor
such placements
unless, of course, protective intervention
is necessary as a result
of suspected abuse or neglect.
tie rewrt also states Chere are no continuing foster home licensure
inve&gations
of guardianshi? homes that were previously foster care
homes. SI1s.Sregulations wntained in Title 22, California Administrative
Code, Division 6, Section 80105 (II) excludes from licensing
those living situations
where care providers are legal guardians (or
natural parents) for all of the children in their care.
(S=
Attachment 4.) If a licensed foster care home operator becomes the
legal guardian of all foster care children in the home, the home is
Neither the state
no longer subject to state licensing requirements.
nor county
licensing agency have statutory authority
to continue
conducting licensing studies in those situations.
Item c.

The report states that ongoing reviews of guardianships are not
performed consistently
and states that two types of periodic
reviews either by the Probate Court, or by county social services
dqartments,
could provide ongoing protection.
Asnoted in the report,annual
or biennial courtreviawsofall
guardians are not required by the Probate Code. To effect such
a requirement would necessitate a change in the current code. In
cases where the child does not receive AEX-BHI or other services
from the California
Department of Social Services, this Department
has no jurisdiction
over the child and any periodic review would have
to be conducted by the court establishing
the guardianship.
when the child in guardianship placement receives AFX-BHI payments,
the county social services department must complete a routine sixmonth reassessment of ALEC-BHI eligibility
and assure that the needs
of the child are being met.
SDSSrecentlyoznrpleted
a statewide
survey of foster care cases, reviewing case record vliance
for
AF'DZ-BHI six-month eligibility
determination.
Based on this survey,
corrective action is planned for those counties found to be out of
compliance with the'six-month
reassessment m&te.
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Item D.

Item E.

APPENDIX

me report states that suitability
studies should address the
‘Ihe department agrees and has
physical well-being of the child.
reiterated
this requirement which is contained in the Probate
Code to the counties in ~ll-@unty Letter W. 80-59, dated
October 1, 1980. ‘Ihe letter requires onsite evaluations of
unlicensed hcnnes similar to those conducted for foster family
homes. (See Attachment 1.1
SKSSis in the process of i~lementing
regulations similar to the
one identified
as being deleted.
HOwever, it should be noted
that while the regulation which was deleted stipulated
that
aid payments could not be provided for a child placed tider
certain circumstances (one of which was guardianship) unless a
determination
had been made that the home/facility
met the physical,
social and psychological needs of the child, it did riot create the
requirement for such a determination.
Such a determination
is
required in Section 30-206.151 of the SDSSManual of Policies and
Procedures.
(See Attachmnt
5.) The Department of *ial
Services
did not intend, in any way, td reduce protection
for children in
guardianship arrangements.
State Assembly Bill 2749 (Statutes of
1980,
c. 1166) clarifies
state law with regard to childrm who my
be aided under the AFK-BHI Program, and provides stitutory
authority which addresses AFW-BHI eligibility
for chilken iivitq
with non-related lecjal guardians.
Specifically,
this Iaw requires
that the following requirements be met before AFK-BHI payments
are made:
a.

Ihe legal guardian must cooperate with the county welfare dqdr’tment in developing a needs assessment,
updating
the assessment
wery six mnths , and in carrying out the service plan.

b.

The county
social
services departmnt must coqlete
the nEvds
assessment, update it every six mnths and carry out the
service plan.
FINDING NO. 3

California
received federal foster care maintenance payments for guardianship
children who did not meet federal eligibility
criteria.

'Ihe Secretary
to:

of ELS should direct

Item A.

Issue instructions
to all
children are not eligible
maintenance payments when
from the State Title IV-A

Item B.

Obtain

the Office

of Human Development Services

the states notifying
them that guardimship
for federal reimbursement for foster care
responsibility
for such children is rerraved
Agency.

retroactive
adjustments
made for guardianship children
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Item c.

State's

APPENDIX

Determine if other states are also receiving
for ineligible
guardianship children, and if
to identify and reoover the overpayments.

federal overpayments
they are, take action

Response:

Item A.

The state believes this recommendation to be inoonsistent
with the
statements contained in the report defining BBS' role as that of an
advocate of children in need of care and protection.
We firmly
contend that HHS could be instrumental
in improving the
protection provided to guardianship children nationwide and that
action should be taken ismediately to achieve those inprovenents.
We also believe that this is the appropriate time for BRS to consider
the intent of PL 96-272 which clearly is to enuxrage the utilization
of stable placement for children such as guardianships provide.
As an advocate for all of the nation's children, BBS should ensure
that the protection
extended to guardianship children includes aid
Children living with nonrelated
payments as well as services.
guardians should be currently eligible
for Title IV-A funding.
BBS
should irrplement regulations which provide for Title IV-A funding
federal funding is refused for
for such children.
Currently,
children living with nonrelated legal guardians under Title IV-A
and is not provided for under the proposed Title IV-E.
Notwithstanding
the state's contention that federal funding should be
made available for all nonrelative
guardianship cases, it is the
state's position thzfederal
eligibility
does currently exist at
least in certain guardianship cases where the detention order making
a child the responsibility
of the county social services department
is not dismissed but guardianship is awarded. When this occurs,
care and supervision remains with the county social services
department and federal financial participation
should be available
for children meeting all other eligibility
requirements.

Item B.

The state cannot address this finding directly without reviewing
each individual case record for the children for which the alleged
overpayments were made and examining the circumstances leading to
guardianship status.
We would also ask that all action relative
to
recovery of funds be postponed until BBS has issued instructions
to the states as suggested in the GAORecomnendation, Item A; and
until such time as the state has had the opportunity
b review each
individual
case found by the -GAOto be ineligible
for fe&ra
fun&.

Item c.

The state has no axrment.
FINDINGNO. 4

The health and safety of some children have been jeopardized by placing them in
small foster family hcmes which housed children in excess of licensed capacity.
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GAORecarmendation:
Ihe state has initiated
action to stop the out-of-home placement of children
(including guardianship children) in homes in excess of licensed capacity.
Hmever, the Secretary of HHS should direct the Office of Human Development
Services to follwup
on and work with the State of California
to ensure that
federally eligibile
children are placed only in licensed facilities
that
fully meet state health and safety licensing reguirements.
State’

s Response:

SDS.5does not agree that guardianship children should always be counted as
placements against
the licensed capacity of the foster care facility.
Hcwever,
state law &es recognize that in some situations
the presence of other
children or adults in the home affects the care provided to the foster
children.
Current state regulations
for both Small Family Homes-Children
and Foster Family Homes (Title 22, California
Administrative
Code, Section
81005 and Section 85101), require an evaluation of the presence of other
mertbers of the household to determine the extent to which these individuals
inpair or affect the ability of the foster parent(s) to adeguately care for
the foster children.
(See Attachment 6.) After a review of the circumstances
of a particular
foster home applicant or licensee, the presence of another
individual
(including a guardianship child) can result in a reduction of
the licensed capacity.
Such a reduction would appropriately
be based on
the inability
of the foster parent(s) to care for a specific nuaber of foster
children because of the needs of other household menbers.
the Department of Social Services'
As an interim req-xmse to the GAOfindings,
Oomnunity'Care Licensing Division will issue a release to all licensing
agencies to reaffirm the irrportance of these regulations
and provide
instructions
for reducing licensed capacity if it is determined that the
presence of other household members impairs ae ability
to provide care to the
foster children.
This will be done on a case-by-case basis and reductions
in capacity will only occur if the individual case evaluation sqports
this action.
'Ibe long range action plan is to propose new regulations which will more
definitively
outline those circumstances where a reduction in capacity
is necessary by identifying
those "other" individuals
including adults,
who also require a significant
arrount of care and supervision thereby
limiting
the ability
of the foster parent(s) to care for the maximum allodd
nunber (six) of foster children.
Such proposed regulations could result
in same circumstances of a greater reduction of capacity than a reduction
based on the GAO's suggested mathematical forrrula of reducing capacity by
one person for each guardianship child.
In addition,

the regulations

will:

1.

Require notification
to the licensing
are added to the family composition;

2.

Authorize
additions

agency when additional

the licensing agency to reduce capacity
to the family's -sitions;
and
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3.

APPENDIX

Require notification
to the licensing agency if members of the
household leave when those individuals were responsible for the
provision of care and supervision [i.e.,
if the foster parents
become separated).

We believe that these short and long range actions responsibly address
the findings of the GAO’s Report relative to the issue of considering
guardianship children in determining licensed capacity.
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